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ACKIN6-LIST - CA CONTRACT 30 VW M? Ogi /7 7()

COMIESPONDENCE
STUDY 40,

Boating Skills and Seamanship

6/S COntract 30
* U.S.C.G. Auxiliary Boating Skills and Sea reship text

U.S.C.G. ,Auxiliary *Boating Skilli and Seamanship Student
millwork Questions" .

t

* 5 return envelopes
IP l 103(13 manila return envelope .

'""T"'"

a

4th clad mailing label

. Plea e check to make .itiie-kou have received all materials.
Inf your:..advisoiat,.once if anything' is missing. Use the.
ret envelopes. to send in progress sheets and assignments.
1put. Ur Advitor'ilname in the lower left hand corner of
.-each velo0e, When your contract has been completed,. use
.the 4 class mailing label to return the starred () matter-
' Jul..

r
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State ofeiLaska.
Depertment.of Sducatiori
Correspondence Study

: Pouch GA
Jtuseatt, Alaska 99811
Telephone (9071465,4835

,-
_

d/S Coptract 30
ki`

BOATING SKILLS AND 'SEAMANSHIP

Name ot.*tudinit

tk ,

fob Age Date

Telephone .°

My SupervisOr for this contract, is

'\) Aidreso

Telephowm

,

,
.' .

ContractGoal: The student will recognize and practice small
boat skills and seamanship. Upon. satisfactory completion of
this course, the student will receive,1/2 credit and a U.S.C.G
Auxiliary certificate.

Contract Objectives: The student will:

T. complete the.Coast Guard Auxiliary Boating Skills and
-Seamanship Course to advisor and-C. Gs.Auxiliart satis- ,

i.!, faction. t

preOare a' reportyhich outlines additional. oating safe - -.'.2.
ty, !kills, and/or seamanship facts about his/her area. ,is,'

/
,

_

ti

Contract Requirements:

1. Follow the schedule outlined "Contract Timeline" to
complete the. Boating Skills a d Seamanship text. Fqr
each chapter, read .the mater _carefully (twicelt)', then
tse your -text to complete the corresponding*student home-

. work questions. The questions will be sent to your ad-
, visor for correction.

Jr

30-2
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After you finish, the requ ed.text work, yO4 will be
Sent a final-ex4m. Your supervisor must monitOr this
exam, and'You shduld°6se no helps while taking exam.
This exam will also,be sent to your advisor for correc-
tion.

3. Prepare a. research paper which aetaili specific facts
abOut your, boat or" boating irea.1:1 any'of.the follok-
ing Categories:

hating Safety-and Survival
Boating taws and Requirements.-
Piloting, WavigatioWnd Hazard (of your.area)
Sailing (in your ar ).

Preventative Boat Maintenance

Other categbries may be used with approval
advis

from your

Use the establis4treport format and find several re-
sources to use. y can be tide-table books, charts,
blueprints, interviews, 'letters, mazines, HOoks, o
other materials. You will complete this report during
the last month of the contract, so it. imuld be helpful
to gather most. of your.tesources during the-first,,threi
months.

4. Turn in a monthly'progress
all requirements attached.

5. Complete all.objectives to
.

-

Contract Timeline: 4
.04r Progress Sheet i

1 J1 month*-
2 J1 month)
3. (1 month)
4 (1 month)

To be oompleted.by Student:

sheet at times specified with

your

Min from Juneau C/S usually rirches
4 ' I

( ) ..severai dlys ( )

(1 1 week

...4.409) .2 weeks

advisor's

Pe

3 weeks

satisfaction.

. Complete

Chapters 1-5
Chapters 6-9
Chapters 10-13
Paper for Requirement

3
Final

within:

.4/ 4 lb

4

,7 $
longer (explain:)

t
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I-ngkee to abide by the rules and objects of this-contract,
and.to.do.my%Oliii to complete it in a Betio act(' manner.

signed:.

Dattei
- ..-

''TO be. completed'by-aupervisorl ,,,''

.*
, /*

I agree'to assist in the natio-
:\ ::faCtory completion of. thi, contract, and will help himiher

'.*, .AO abide 'its rules= and objectives.'

1 :

- Date:

Ilkbe completed by advilor:
.

T-tmof contract

Credit giinted

/Date to begin

Reporting dates

Comments

Attempted credit

Comi6letiOn date

rI agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance
where possible.

Signed:

'Date:.

30-4



C/S C!ntfaat:.30 . BOATING SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP
. 4

Progress Sheet 1--

Name:

Address::'

This sheet -Should be mailed/to
your Advisor on

1. This progress- shtet covers the,first month of the contract:
to

Attach.6ompleted,homework questions kor chapters 1-5 to
this sliget. 0
Discuss. one ortwo important facts andideas-you have learn-
ed from .this month's worke:

K.

5

*lb

, -

4 I certify' that VI
I count--6f

,-

,-

,ttiis oektract situa
7

J

.4..1.

1

(St

abovle is SO

dent's signature)
'1(

accurate and. correct ac
progress in

student's'
ion.

(Supervisor's- signature)

-40- 4;'
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C/S_Contract 30 BOATING SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP

Progress Sheet

Name:

>'z

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on -

Address:

1.''This progressaheet covers`the second month of the contract:
-

to

2. a;Attach completed homework questions for chapters 6-9
,AP to this sheet;

.3. Discuss one or two important facts and'ideas you haVe-learn-

.. edrfrom this month's work:

N

.

)
fttudent-'s ig ture) N

o
0

t.. I certify that the abov is an accura eand dorreOt°ac-
j count of . ..

0
progrdss is

qt ent's 0 7--
I7this contract situatibh .-

b'
(Supervisor's, signature)

\I)

)

a.

30-6
(
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c/q coViract" BOATINg SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP

4k:

.Progress Sheet 3 This sheet. should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Namei

. Address:

month of the contract:.1. This progress sheet covers the third
to

2. Attach completed homework qtestions
to this sheet.

for chapters 10-13

3. Discuss one or two important facts a
learned from this month's work:

d.ideas you have

.

(Student's signature)

A. I certify that tk.above is accurate and correct ac-
count of .

, progress in this
s udent's

conteadt situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

!30 -7

e



C/S Contract 30' BOATING SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP

Progress Sheet 4 This sheet should be mailed,to
your Advisor on ,

Name:*

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the fourth month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your completed "Boating Skills and Seamanship"
final 'exam to this sheet.

1
3. ,Send your coMpleted research paper with this shet..2;

4. Discuss one or two important facts and ideas you have
learned from this,month's work:

5. Evaluate yourprogress on this contract. How much have
yeti lea1ned, and how would you grade yourelf?

ti

(Student's signature)

i 30-8
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;

Supervisor' 4evaluation of student pibgress:

S N
I certify thafl the above is an aco6rate and correct ac-
count of progress in this,:

student's
. contract situation.

(Supe sor's signature).

"30-9
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PACKING litT CONT

CORRESPONDENcE Boatbuilding
STUDY

'K!) a.,
,

C/S Contract 7 - -

* Cook, BoatbUilding Method's'

5 return envelopes
4th class mail, g -label

il

Please check to make sure you have received all materials~ .

infoAorm your 'advisor at once if anything is missing'. Wheri
.ydur contract has been completed, use the 4th class milling
label to return, the starred (*) ruaterial.s.

-

b

7

4,

7-1
.
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Stitt* Alaska a
14Pirtleftt of-AdUelation...-
CorreSpopdence Study

=cut'u, Alaska 99811 0 -

olephano(907)465-283k

C/S Contract BOATBUILDING

Samt,of Student Age- Date

Address

;
p

Telephone*

My Supervisor for this contract is

Address

Telephone

Contract Goal: The student will participate in every facet -of
constructing a boat.

Contract Objectives: The student will:

1. select plans for a boat, with the help of his/her super-
visor.

2. participate'in every facet of boat construction.

3. describe building materials, techniques,-and tools used,
as well as general progress.

Contractitequirements:

1. One text has been provided for your information. Scan it
carefully, and read the parts which will be applicable to
your boat. Use this text for reference throughout your
contract. Others are available in the C/S library.

2: You and your supervisor should select your boat plans and
purchase them. Don't tackle too large a project! Send
the frOnt page of your plans (or something which gives an
overview of them) to your advisor.

7-2
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3. Mk* 4 "production schedule complete with tentative dates
The schedule should; four months time of about 18
hours monthly. Al s will ke made. for variations
from thin, An exalple-is on page 15 of Boat Building
Methods. You will use. this schedule througloutyour con-.
tract. Be sure to send it copy to ydur advisor with Pro.?
gra!, Sheet

4. ,pith war supervisor's help participate in every facet
of your boatbuilding,project. Begin after you have ad-
visor approval of your plans and'production schedule.

5. Beep a daily log of your activities on this contract.
Items to include in your log are:,

a) Time periods spent workihg on your boat. (This
mustimdd up to approximately 18 hours monthly,
or a total of at least.65 hours for the entire
four-month period to earn ore -half credit.)

kl Materials list, with all subsequent expenses
for your Wet.

c) Tools you learned to use, and how you used them.

d) Procedures and techniques you use in building
your boat.

e) Diagrams or photos of the progress you are mak-
ing on your boatbuilding project.

6. Complete all objectives to supervisor's satisfaction.

7. Turn th a completed progress sheet monthly at times speci-
fied, with required work attached.

Contract Timeline: This contract will follow the production
schedule outlined as requir4ent 3, unless noted below:

Pdal, Progress Sheet 1:
(first 2 weiks)

For Progress Sheet 2:
(one monthi

For 'Progress Sheet43:
(one Meth)

For Progress Sheet
(one month)

Requirements 1, 2, & 3, and part of
4, 5

Requirements 4, 5

Requirements 4, 5

4: Requirements 4,

For Progress Sheet St
(ono month)

5

Requirements 4, 5

7-3
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To be completed'bi student: ,,

Nail from Juneau C/S usually reachee.me,within:

( ) several days ( ) 3 weeks'

( ) I week ( ) longer (explain:

( ) 2 weeks
viewiele, I

I agree to abide by the rules and objectives of t44e contract,
and to do my best to complete it in a satisfacto manner.

IT
Signed:

Date:
4

k

To be completed by supervisor:

I agree to assist AP/ in the satisfac-
tory completion of this contKpct, and will help him/her to
abide by its rules and objectives.

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by advisor:

Term of contract Attempted credit

Credit graRkid

Date to begin Completion date

Reporting dates

Comments

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance
where possible.

Signed:

Date:

7-4
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OS Contract 7

Progress Sheet 1

Name:

I.

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

fit

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the firsttwaimmksof the contract:
to

2; Attach a summary of your boat plans to this progress sheet.
This can be a picture, or a full view plan of your pro-
spective boat.

3. Attach a copy of ypur production schedule to these plans.
Remember that is sRould cover abot four months of work
at 18 hours weekly.

4. Attach your log to data to this progress shelf.

5. Explain theltacilities and tools you will use for build-
ing your boat:

1

(Student's signature)

6. Supervisor, please summa i.Ze your training and experience
at boatbuilding:

(Supervisor's signature)

7-5



C/S ntragt 7 Bowricinitawc
. .

ss Sheet 2 This sheet shoUld bma ed to
your' Advisor on

.

Name:
*

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the first month of the contract' :.
to

2, Attach your month's log to this sheet. Review reghire-
merit 5 for items to include.

3. Discuss the problems you have encountered, And how you/
solved then:

4. Summarise your month's progress:

a) Number of hours I have worked:

b) According to the production schedule, I am (ahead,

on, behind) schedule.

C) I have learned these new boatbuilding skills:

(Student's signature)

5. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in this

student's
contract situation. .

(Supervisors signature)

7-6
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CAS Contract i .. 1,
. .
SOATBUILDING

.

Rtogress:Sheet 3 .

.

.1'...Thit.sheet should be Mailed.to
,4:7,1 your' Advisor onfp -

Address:

1. This progress sheet covets the second month.of the 4:tract:
to .

2. Attach your month's log to this
5 for items fro include.

. Review regmlirement%

3. Discuss the roblems you have encountered, and how you
sOlVed them:

4. Summarize your month's progress:

a) Number of hours I have worked:

* b) According tii the production schedule, I
.
am (ahead,

on, behind) schedule.

c) I have learned these new boatbuilding skills:

(Student's signature)

5. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
..

count of progress in this
student's

contract situation.

At- (Supervisor's signature)

7-4
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C/8 Contract 7 80AfiBUILDING .

,;-

.

.Progress Sheet 4 Thts sheet 'should be mailed- to

Name:

your Advisor on .

'-

Address.: 4

1. Thisprogroas sheet covers the
tb

third month of the coniact:

2. Attach your month's log to this sheet. Review r irement.
5 for items tojinClude.

3. Discuss the problems.y6u haveencountered, how you
solved them:

'

4. Suanarize your month's\progiess:
4%.

a) Number of blurs I have worked:

b) Accordin to the production schedule, I am (ahead,
on,sbehi ) schedule.

c) I have learned these new boatbuilding skills:

I

(Student's signature)

5. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-,
count of ptogress in this

student's
contract situation.

(Supe isorts signature)
7-a
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0/s ContraCt 7 ImATBUILDING

Progreso Motet 5
, :

MUM
N

Additosis

rOgress shlet covvs the fourth month 'of the contract

to
Mr

2. AttachyoUr month's...log to s.sheet. *view re
5 for iteas to include. 11

3. Discuss the PrOlems,ro 4ve encountered and how
solved them:

This sfteet should be mailed- to
your *visor on

4. Summariie your month's progress:

a) Number of hours I hair* worked:

b) According to the production schedule, I' .am (ahead,
on, behind) schedule.

c) I have learned ese new boatb4iiding skills:

S. Evaluate your progress on this contract. What have you learn-
ed, and how would you grade yourself?

4

7-9



(Student's -signature)

6.. Supervisor's evaluation of.student.progressi on this contract;
4 o

T ertify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
co nt of progrest in tis

student's
co act situation.

(Supervisor's, signature)

(4

7-10



PACKING LIST -.C/S CONTRACT 8

CORRESPONDENCE .
STUDY

111.10..)
Food and Food Preparation

VS Contract 8
pamphlets supplied from Cooperative Extension Service:

A. Nutrition

"Nutrition Labeling"

. _Preierving Alaskan Food

"Smoking Fish"
"All About Alaskan Clams"
"Smoked Salmon"
"Pressure Canning Alaskan Fish at Home"
"Freezing of Fish to Maintain Qualify"
"To Salt Fish"
"Pickling Fish" ,

"The Hunter Returns - After the Rill"
"Alaska's Game is Good Food"
"Vegetable Harvest and Storage"
"Drying Foods.at Home"
"Storing Perishables in the Home"
`Wild Derry' Recipes"

C. Comparative Shopping

"Groceries By Mir
."Your Money's Worth in Food"
"Food for the Family - A Cost-Saving Plan"
"Money-Saving Meals"
"Family Food Budgeting"

D.Aspipes and Meal Preparation (Almost all of the above
01Imphlets contain recipes. In addition- more are
listed below.)

"Bring out the Best in Alaskan Vegetables"
"Recipes for Canned Meat" 1

"Make Your OWt: Mix"
/,



PACKING LIST -C/S Cont5act 8,(Cont.)

0/111ir

"Rhubarb.Recipes"
"Zucchini, From A to Z"
"Kelp Recipes" P

"simple, Sairory Canned Salmon Recipes"

5 return evelopes f.

4th class mailing label

Please cheqk to make sure you have received all materials.
Inform your advisor at once if' anything is missing. When
your contract has been completed, use the 4th class mailing
label to return the starred (*) materials.

8-2
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S icutika
Departasent of Education
Correspondence Study .

Juneau Alaska 99811
Telephone 0907) 465-2835

CORRESPONiiitiCE
STUDY

C/8 Contract 8 FOOD AND FOOD PREPARATION

Nast of Student Age Date

Address Telephone :\

My Suptibisor for this contract is

Address

Telephone

:1Contract Goal: The student will use information learne about
nutritional and calorie needs to preserve, shop for, and pre-
pare,loods of various kinds, and to.cgok balanced meals.

Contract Objectives: The student will:

1. discuss nutritional and calorie needs of each family mem-
ber in a report.

2. study his/her eating habits fora week's time, and sum-
marize results.

3. preserve Alaskan food by at least two methods.

4. report on and experience comparative shopping methods and
food budgeting.

5. prepare at least'12 foods of various kinds.

6. prepare at least one balanced meal a day for a week's
time.

8-3
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Contract Requiedients:

1.' 'Carekully read "Nutrition,Labeling", and any other sourc-
es you wish. °Then, using the format given, prepare a rer
port which discusses the nutritional and calorie needs of,
each neither of your family. This includes carbohydrate,
protein, fat, vitamin, and Mineral needs.

. Make a study of your eating habits for one week by list-
ing all the food you eat, then describing the nutritional
values. Use the formsuggested on pages 6-7 of "Nutri-
tion Labeling." Summarize your findings. Tell. whether
your diet should. be improved, and how you will improve
it.

3. Carefully study' the pamphlets provided which tell about
harvesting and preserving Alaskan foods. Prepare a re-
port on the various methods available., Discuss the meth-
ods and fOodsyou':have previously used.

4. .Preserve at least two kinds of food you have gathered from
the wild. Report on -the recipe you used, the amount you
preserved, and how it turned out 1.- Use the ideas you learn-

.. ed from the material .ised for requirement 3.

5. Read the infOrmation included about comparative shopping.
Do your family's shopping for a week; Report on it. If
you don't shop weekly, report.on your family's method of
obtaining food, and---aisist with this, if possible. For
either report, stress nutritional value price,
and providing for balanced meals.

6. Prepare and serve at least 8 foods, making sure 4thefol-
lowing categories are represented: meat, fish, poultry,
vegetable, breads, dessert, meatless main'dish. For each.
food you prepare, report on the following: a) recipe you
used, b) any recipe'changes, c) problems you encountered,
d) the eater's opinions! e) your opinion of how succes-
sful it was. Have your supervisor sign this, and turn it
in to your advisor.

7. Prepare (and shop for, if possible) a week's menu for your
family. Pay careful attention to cost and nutrition.
Choose at least one meal per day to prepare sand serve.
Report on its success. Ask your "guinea pigs" for their
opinions!

Summarize your week's project. Include your weekly menu,
and any nutritional information or recipes you-worked up.

8 -4
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Dukingthis semester -long (4 to 4 1/2months) contract,,
ybu 'should plan.to-Spend'a.mininUm of 65 hours on this
-project. '4

9. -00i#plete all objectives to your' advisor's satisfaction._

10. Turn in a completed'monthly progress sheet with all.re -
quiremente attached.

, Contract Timeline:

,FOr Progress Sheet 1:

N
For Progress Sheet 2:.

For Progress Sheet

For Progress Sheet 4

To be completed

Ntequirements 1 and 2
At least 2 recipes of

Requirements 3 and 4'
At least 2.recipes of

Reqirement 5
At least 2 recipes

Requirement 7
At least 2 recipes of

requirement 6

requirement 6

of requirement 6
r,

by student:

requirement 6

Mail from Juneau C/S usually reaches me within:

( ) several days ) 3 weeks

( ) 1 week ( ) longer (explain:)

(1 2 weeks'

I agree to abide by the ruled and objectives of thiscontract,
and.to'do my best to complete it in a satisfactory manner.

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by supervisor:

I agree to,assist
factory completion of this contract, and will
abide by its rules and objectives.

Signed:

Date:

in the satis-
help him/her to

8-5
s,



TO be ..completed by advisor:

Teri of contract Attempted credit

Credit granted

Date to begin Completion date

!sporting dates

Comments

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance
where possible.

Signed:

Date:

8-6
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ABOUT WRITING THAT REPORT

First of all, your report should use several newspapers, books, magazines,
or pamphlets as sources, .If you need extra materials, contact or librarian.

Secondly, you must be able to write summaries. A summa is a review of im-
portant facts and ideas included. Don't include everything,' just the pr -

cipal facts. If you can summarize well, you will be able to write a go

report. These summaries are youe-notes. They can be on note cards, pa ,

grocery sacks, or anything! They are the material from which you will to

your report.

Follow these steps in making your report:

,l. Focus on one small topic.
2. Find at least three good, current sources of information.
3. Read your sources of information; take notes.
4. Write an outline of important facts to cover.
5. Write a rough draft, following your outline, in your own words!

A rough draft is written in pencil. Make corrections on this

draft. Ask your supervisor to make suggestions.

6. Now write your final copy. A
a) Include title page, body of report, source page.

b) Body of report will be of varying length, but is writ-
ten on one side of the paper.

c) Report should be written in ink or teed, double space.
Use one-inch margins on the ides.

I will emphasize again: write your report in your own words! Anybody can

copy information right off the page! The whole idea for a report is to

see how .,You can compile and explain information. If it's net in your own

words, it's not a report; it's a copy of someone else's ideas.

Use your best handwriting, grammar, and punctuation. Remember to use one

side of the paper only and to write in ink.

Here's how your report should look:

Tike th s:

(title page) 1401a4oWtr. (body),

a Rapist

topic-4"
bpv

LAda, Schots

Ocke Isar 100in
*Write names of sources

1.. SCHULTZ, Linda., "About WAit.ing That Repokt," p. 1 S 2.

Put names of articles or magazines in " " and name4kof books!

-You can even make a fancy cover,-if you like, but it's not necessary.

Do a good job! For further information, ask your advisor for the book called

How t9 Write Your Term Paper. It has lots of helpful information.

8-7
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C/S Contract 8 FOOD iid FOOD PREPARATION

Progress .Sheet This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Address: fop

1. This progress sheet covers the first month of the contract:

a

2. Attach your nutrition. report to this sheet.

3. Attach your report on your eating habits for one week to
this sheet.

4. Attach at least two of the recipes you have prepared this
month. Check requirement 6 for particulars in your re-

.

ports.

5. Briefly discuss the one or two really significant facts-
or ideas you have learned about nutrition this month:

6. I certify that the above is
count of
contract situation.

a

is

(Stuient'll signature)

an accurate and correct
progress in'this

I

(Supervisor's signature)

8-8 9



C/S Contract 8 FOOD AND FOOD PREPARATION
mg.

Progress Sheet 2 This sheet should be mailed to .
your Advisor on

Name:

Address:

1. This progress sheet_cOvers the second month ofthe contract:
to

2. Attach your report about mods of harvesting and preserv-.
ing Alaskan food.

3. Attach your reports on the two kinds of Alaskan food you
preserved. Followrinstructions from requirement-4.

4. Attach at, least two of the recipes you have'prepared this
month. Check,requirement 6 for particulars in your re-
ports.

5. Briefly discuss the one or two really significant facts
or ideas you have learned about preserving Alaskan food
this month:

1r

(Student's signature)

6. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in this
contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

8-9
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C/S Contract 8 FOOD AND FOOD PREPARATION

Progress Sheet 3 This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Name:

Address:

1. This progress- sheet covers the third month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your comparative shopping report to this sheet..

3. Attach at least two of the recipes you have prepared this
month. Check requirement 6 for particulars in your re-
ports.

4. Briefly discuss the me os two really 'significant facts
or ideas you have leifhod about food budgeting and compar-
ative shopping this month:

11,

e

(Student's signature)

I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in

student's
this,contract situation.

(Supervisor's signaEure)

8-10
.th



C/8 Contract 'FOOD AND FOOD PRERARATION

Progress Sheet 4

Name:

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the fourth month of the contract:.
to

2. Attach your summary on your week of balanced meals and
meal preparation. (Requirement 1)

3. Attach at least two of the recipes you have prepared this
month. Check requirement 6 for particulars in your re-
ports.

4. Briefly discuss the one or two really significant facts
or 4ideas you have learned about weekly menus and meal prep-
aration this month:

.L

5. Evaluate your progress in this contract situation. How
would you grade yourself?

.(Student's signature)

8-11



A
6. Supervisor's evaluation of student progress in this con-

tract situation:'

I

I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in

student's
this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

ON

33



-PACKING LIST - C'S CONTRACT

C/S.Contract 9

. Gardening

a

xtension Service Bulletins:

16 Steps to. Easy Gardening in Alaska
* Weed Control in Alaska Vegetable Gardens

Green Houses in Alaska
The Compost Heap inAlaska
Carrots in Alaska
A Key to Flower Growing in Alatka

* Hydroponics for the Beginner
*---7 Vegetable Varieties for SE A2aska

6 return envelopes
4th class mailing label

Please check to make sure you have received all materials.
Inform your advisor at once if anything is missing. When
your contract has been completed, use the 4th class mail-
ing label to return the starred (*) materials.

9-1
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State of:Alaska
of Educaii00

ence Stu4y,
Pouch-GA
tau, Alaska 99811
Telephone '(9071465"2835;;

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY

11W.)

GARDENING

Age t Date

4 T'1ephone

isor for this contract is.

'

Teloph?m

6 te

yH

447

Con Goal: The stUdent' will learn about proper gardening
me s or is/her area, and#will use these methods to grow
at 1 st tax vegetable.crops.,

ontract Objectives: The student' will:.

determine characteristics, needs, and size of the propos-
ed garden plot.

,

2. prepare the garden plot for planting.

3. construct a timeline for starting and planting the chos-
en vegetable varieties.

4: follow the "timeline plan" to begin the garden.

5. care for the garden through harvest.

6. -keep accurate daily and expense records on the garden.

9-2



Contract Requirements:

1. Read through:the information included with your contract
materials. Contact your local Extension Service Agent

re information. The addresses are:

Barbara ichriar Frances Hytlbert
2651 Pr idence Ave. Box 869
Anchor e, Ak. 99504 Palmer, ..99645-

.

Pat Barker
BOx 556
Bethel, Ak 99559

Kristine Long
Box 400
Nome, Ak. 99762

Warren Larson
Box 1779
Sadotna, Ak. 99669

Walt McPherson
Box 109
Juneau, Ak. 99801

Ray Morgan
1514 S. Cushman
Room 303.
ggirbanks, Ak.

99701

2. Determine"the site and size of your garden. Choose the
vegetables (at least six) you wish to grow, taking into
account the recommended varieties and your needa.

3. Take a soil sample of your garden plot, according to di-
rections on page 7.of "16 Easy Steps to Gardening in
Alaska". There may be a $3.00 charge for analysis by
the Extension Service. Allow at least three weeks for re-
sults to .come back.

4.. Construct a garden timeline for starting seedlings, trans-
planting, and direct seeding into your garden. You will
follow this timeline throughout the planting process. The
easiest way to do this is to choose a target date for
planting seeds and transplanting seedlings in your garden.
Work backwards and forwards from there.

5. Tend y6c;;;akn carefully throughout the growing season.
Keep a log, which includes the following records:

7
a) time speht per week

b) dates when certain events occurred, such as planting,
fertilizing, sprouting, harvesting, etc.

c) amount and quality of produce harvested

d) problems encountered,and how you solved them

6. Turn in progress sheets with all requirements. monthly.

9-3
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7. Complete all 0,ctives tos your advisor's satisfaction.

4 8. Extra credit: Enter a sample of your produce in your local
-fair. Report the results to your'advisor.

-Contract Timeline:

For Progress Sheet 1: Completed Requirements 1-4
"Daily log for the month

For Progress Sheet 2: Requirement.5

For. Progress Sheet 3: Requirement 5

For Progress Sheet 4: Requirement 5

For Progress Sheet 5: Requirement 5 (and perhaps 81)

To be completed by student:
40

Mail from Juneau C/S usually reaches me within:

( ) several days ( ) 3 weeks

( ) 1 week ( ). longer -(explain:)

) 2 weeks

I agree to abide by the rules and objectives of this contract,
and to do my best to complete it in a satisfactory manner.*

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by supervisor:

I agree to assist in the satisfacto-
ry completion of this contract, and will help him/her to abide
by its rules and objectives.

Signed:

Date:

9-4
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To be completed by advisor:

Attempted creditTarsi of contr ct

credit granted

Date begin cOmpletion date'

Reporting dates

e0MMentS

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide. assistance
where possible. .

Signed:

Date:

38
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Garden Timeline

To IteM to be Donei

.

Date
Completed



C/S Contract 9 ..GARDENING

. .

Progress Sheet 1

pame;
it

Oases.:

l. This progress sheet covers the first month of the contract:
to.

This Sheet shOuld be mailed to
your Advisor on.

2. Draw a diagram of the garden site you have chosen. Give
dimensions, and show where north is located in relation
to your garden. Show the direction in which you will,
construct the rows, and inert vegetable names where you
intend to'plant them.

9-7



3. List the vegotaftes you have selected,and explain why
you chose this particular variety. '

*
Villeteble name IvarietY

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

Why I chose it

4. Attach your completed garden timeline to this sheet.

i4* Include your log of daily progress for the month. Refer
to requirement 5 for items to include in your log,

6. Explain the results of your soil test, if it has beefs
returned. (If not completed, report on this for rata
month.)

(Student signature)

7. Supervisor's comments on this contract project:

9-8
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'I oartify that th* Mom is an moults and correct ac-
count of progress in

student's
thii contract situation.''

401,4
(uparvisor's signature) ,

P.S. next nonth's progress shoat asks you to diicuss the
raising of seedlings. lima out what you can about this!

9-9
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cis Contracts GARDENING
of

Progress Sheet 2 This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

pane

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the second month of tie Contract:
. to

2. If you didn't.last month, explain the results of your
soil test mow.

3. 4ttach your logiof daily progress for the month.

4. DiscAss various methods of starting plant seedlings. Ex-
plain why some plants Ast be started indoors, then trams-
planted. Bow did your methdd of starting seedlings work?

9-10
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"Discuss the Fretless you I.ve encountered thus far, and
tell bow you solved then. 1,

7)

(Student's signatures

7 6. Supervisor's comments on this contract project:

I certify that the above is an .accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in

student's
this oentract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

P.S. Next mdnth's progress sheet asks you to discuss vdt-
ious methods of controlling garden insect pests. Find out
what you can about this!

4 ,1

9-11



C/8 Contract 9 GARDENING

Progress Sheet 3 This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Name:

dress:

1. This progress sheet covers the third month of the contract:
to

2 Attach your log of daily progress 4or the month.

3. Discuss natural and chemical means of controlling garden
insect pests. What insects do you expect to have trouble
with (or maybe they're troubling you now!), and what will
you do to control them?

4. Discuss the problems you have encountered thus far, and
tell how you solved them.

(Student's s/gnature)
9-12
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5. Supervisor's comments on thip contract project:

4 .

uil:;certify that the above is an acc telknd correct ac-
dunt of progress 'in

/of student's
this contract situation. -

(Superilsor's signature)

P.S. Next month's progress sheet asks you to discuss methods
of raising the soil temperature. Be prepared!

itt

9-13
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*CAI Contract 9 GARDENING

Progress Sheet 4

Name:

. This sheet should be mailed to
Id= Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the fourth month of the'contracti

2.. Attacivy9cr log of daily prdgress'fair the month.
r, ,

3. Discuss various mays of raising the soil temperature in

C.
Alaskan gardens. What method did,you use? Was it 4sUd-
cessful?

4. Discuss the problems you have encountered thus far, and
tell how you solved them.

ol

(Student's signature)

9-14
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t

SdOerStsorts Comments on this contract project:

, . .

I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of t progress in

Student's
.

this contract-situation. .01
. -

(Supervisor's signature)

P.S. Next maUth's progress sheet asks you to discuss ways'
of harvesting and keeping your vegetables. Be prepared!

48
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WS Contract 9 GARDENING
N

Progress'Sheet 5

Name:

Address:

This sheetsihould be mailed to
10= Advisir on

1. This progress sheet miters the fifth month of the contract:
to

. Att your log of dai !progress for the month.

What aNKsome methods and tricks of harvesting your veg-
.

etables and Bring them for extended periods? What meth-
ods did you bet, and what's your opinion of howrthey work-
ed?

3.

4. Discuss the problems you have encountered thus far, and
tell how you solved thei.

5. Evaluate your progress in this contract situation. Flow

much did you really learn, and how would you grade your-
self?

9-16
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.1

(Student's signature)

6. Supervisor's evaluation of contract performance:

t

I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in

student's
this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

so

9-17



PACKIN;LIST C/S CONTRACT 10

CORRESPONDENCE ,Livestock Raisir
STUDY

ILL)

c/s Contract 10
5 return envelopes
10X13 manila return envelope

i-

Please cheCk to make sure you have received all materials.
` ::Inform your advisor at once if anything,is

10-1
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State ofilasica
101Plarbsolt-Iglifteck

sYcadence
h 4MW

iunaau, Alaska
Tils/heaffC907 w 35

4

c/s contract io LIVESTOCK RAISING

Name .of `Student

Mikes.

Age Date

Telephone

My Superiisor.,for this contract is

Telephone

tip

Contract Goal: The student will raise and care for an animal or
group of animals to maturity, and will keep cost and production
records on this project..

Contract Objectives: The student will:

1. study one or more resources to determine the best method
of raising his/hers chosen animal type.

2. keep a detailed production and expense record of his/her
animal project.

3. determine the goal and the timeline for this project; then
follow it.

4. spend up to one year caring for the animals of this project
to reach the pioject goal.

10-2
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-Requirements:

. 1. a) Choose mkt ,of the animal projects listed below:
. .

p poultry - chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys

ET 'rabbits

, goati

shipep

hogs

cattle

0 horses

['other:

1)) .ChoOse the breed on which you will concentratet.(If
you aren't familiar with the different breeds and.
theirimes, consult Extension Service or other inf
mation.) .

r

c) Explain the purpose, for which you are raising your
livestock:

9meat rlsale of breeding stock
Lior young

Daggs .

O milk

O other:

2. Write your nearest Extension Service agent. Ask him/her
for information about raising your chosen animal. Here
are the addresses. Choose the agent closest to you. _

show

fur

Barbara Eichner
2651 Providence Ave.
Anchorage, Ak. 99504

Pat Barker
Box 556
Bethel; Ak. 99559.

Kristine Long
Box 400
Nome, Ak. 99762

Frances Hulbert
Box 869
Palmer, Ak. 99645

Warren Larson
Box. 1719
Soldotna, Ak. 99669

Walt.McPherson
Box 109
Juneau, Ak. 99801

10-3
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Fairbanks, Ak.
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ANNMftrultit a report' whic the 'following informa-
AALow'

uab Where and hoW you-obtained your poultry or 'livestock:

b) housing and eqUipment necessary for this project
(diagrams would be.helpful)'

c). choice of feed for project, and how you-plan to ob-
tain.this feed

d) your intentiops and plans for this poultry or livestock.
Include a production schedule or timeline.

e) projected expenses and returns for this project

f) details of handling and caring for your animals

4. Keep a daily log of your time spent and experiences with
this project. Keep detailed feed, expense and breeding
records (if necessary,. A photo essay of your project
would be very interesting.. The log will be turned in
monthly; others will be 'turned in at the end of the. project.

5. Turn in a monthly progress sheet with all requirements at-
tached.

6. Spend a minimumof six hours monthly for a period of 12
. months for 1/2 credit. If yoUr project will take less
calendar time (like raising poultry fryers), you must
increase your hours per month so you have spent at least
65 hours on your livestock. ,Include reporting or record-
keeping time, and study time, but count routine feeding
-and watering chores as half-time, since you are not
really learning anything too new in performing these daily
chores.

,7. Find and study various resources that will give you fur-
ther details on your project.

8. At the .end of your project, write a summary report.

9. Complete all objectives to the satisfaction of your ad-
visor. 4

Contract Timeline:

.For Progress Sheet 1: Requirements 3 and 5

For Progress Sheet 2 and all subsequent sheets: Work on Re-
quirements 4, 6 and 7. The number of progress sheets here. will
vary with each individual project.

For the last progress sheet: Requirements 4 and 8,
10-4
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To'' be completed by student:

Mail from Juneau C jpsually reaches, me within

( ) several days ( ) 3 weeks

( ) 1 week ( ) longer (eiplain0

(') 2 weeks

I agree to abide by the s and objeakOmg of this contract,
and to do my best to comple it in a satisfactory manner.

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by supervisor:

I agree to assist- in the satis-
factory completion .of this contract, and will help him/her to
abide by its rules and'objectives.

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by advisor:

Term of contract Attempted credit

Credit granted

Date to begin

Reporting dates

Comments

Completion date

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance
where possible.

Signed:

Date:



C/S Contract 10 LIVESTOCK RAISING

Progress Sheet 'IP This sheet should Jail/mailed to
your Advisor on

Name: 4V
,

Adds.Ms:

1, This progAss sheet covers the first month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your completed report for requirement 3 to this
sheet.

3. Attach your log for the monWto this sheet.

4. If you read and studied, Any.reidura, information this
month, completeLtfte foalowtngt-

Nit
Name of resource:

Page nupbers I studied:

General topic:

Summary of details I learned and wilt practice:

5. Summary of monthly expenses:,
Item

Money,y;,. . Money
paid out taken in

4 COL

P. 10-6
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-..

6. This-is a of this month's' work on my livestock
41;Zkrraising p ::,

0
(Student's signature)

7. I certify that the above :is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in

student S
A th4s contract situation.

'(Supervisor's,,

10-7
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C/S Contract 10 LIVESTOCK RAISING

Progress Sheet 2 This sheet sbould be mailed to
your Advisor on 4

Name:

Address:

1. This progress sheet coveis ce second month of the contract:

2. Attach your log for the month to this sheet.

3. If you read and studied any resource information this
month, complete the following:

Name of resource:.

Page numbers I studied:

General topic:

igmmary of details I learned and will practice:

40

4. Summary of monthly expenses:
Item _P

Money Mo ley
aid out' taken in

10-8
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5..

. .

Is * sumiary of this monthts-work on my livestock
sing project:.

(St*dent's signature)

6. I certify that the above' is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress in

student's
1.4; this contract situation&

(Supervisor's signature)

10-9
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C/S Contract 10' LIVESTOCK -RAISING

Progress Sheet 3
- your Advisor on

This sheet should be mailed to

Name: 1,

Address:

1. +his progress sheet covers the third monthof,
to

.

2. Attach your log for the month..to

contract:,
_

.;,- .

3. If you read and studied any re$OUrce:'infOrmition-this
month, complete the folloyiugg ""--;(

-11P-

Name of resource: e.,kr

Y..--

Page numbers ,I stUdied:.' :- '., 4 ,

General litopib: , ,-

,:

fr

,
., / v r 4 ,e' .. ,__,.

Summafit of,dgtails,I ;eirnec!-and" will pract*e:v ,,,

-i
I.. ''..r- .:

' 0 '' N;J\ - .' .. .

A , I
I.

,

*.

4
O.

W.\

9

r.?4, -
a,'

4. StiqMiary40

.4;

+,

mghtfily expe
t

411
.

$-

14oriey. 14opey'

0.
...

_

.

..

..

A,

.7.

.1'

i I

411

7

.

%

if, ,

ti'
f

k.1 1

v

'''.r...t.

it.:

' .

II

r
.

ri

.4

r

.
.

...

..

4

, -,....-v.

''''. 4

..

.::a4..

*

, w
.

,

-..

,
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Tlo

. ti a-summary of this month's work on my livestock
rising projects

(Student's signature)

6. I certify that the above is,an accurate and correct ac-
count of progresi in

lit student's
this contract situation..

(Supervisor's signature)

r



C /S. Contract 10 LIVESTOCK RAISING
v,

Progress Sheet This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

NaMe:

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your log for the month to this sheet.

3. If you read and studied any resource,information this
month, complete the following:

Name of resource:

Page numbers I Studied:

Geperal topic:

Summary of details I learned and will practice: 0

4. Summary of monthly expenses:
Item

10 -12

Money
paid out

Money
taken in

62



"41

This is A summary of thfis Monthts work on my livestock
raising project: #

it*
(Student's signature)

6. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of7, progress in

student's
this contract situation.

*.
(Supervisor's signature)

6 3
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C/S Contract 10
p

LIVESTOCK RAISING..

Progress Sheet This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Name:

-Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the last month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your log for the month to this sheet. 4.

3. Attach your complete expense, feed, breeding, and any
other records to this sheet.

4.. attach your project summary to this sheet. (This is from
reqpirement 8.)

Q
5. If you read and studied any resource information this

month, complete the following:

Name of resource:

Rage numbers I studied:

General,topic:

Summary df details I learned and will practice:

6. Summary of monthly expenses: Money Money

. ,.

10-14 .
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7. Evaluate the success of your livestock raising project.
What have you learned, and' how would you grade yourself?

(Student's signature)

Supervisor's evaluation of student progress on this con-
tract:

I certify thit the above is an accurate and correct ac-
0

count of progress
student's

in this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

6 5



PACKING LIST - CIS CONTRACT -12

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY

ILL)
Salmon Aquaculture

C/S. Contract 12
MacNeil and Bailey, Salmon Rancher's Manual
1 package,1,5X8 ,note_cards

rettign,;erkii'elopes

10 X 13 manila return envelope
4th class mailing label

Please check.to make sure you have received all materials.
Inform youreisor at once if anything is missing. When
your contra has been completed, use the 4th class mailing
label to reutrn_the starred (*) materials.

12-1
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State of Alaska
Department of Education
Correspondence Study
Pouch GA,
Juneau, Alaska 99811
Telephone 09071465-2835

CORRESPONDENCE
Sig El

C/S Contract 12
Gk

SALMON AQUACULTURE .

Name of Student Age / Date

, Address Telepholle

My Supervisor for this contract'is

Address

Telephone

Contract Goal: The student will use a variety of resource mater-
ials to construct a march paper on*Walmbn aquaculture in
Alaska. 4*

Contract iibiectives. tie student will: 4-

use a variety of at least three suggested source materials
tolearn detajas of salmon aquaculture.

2. write a research paper which discusses the'present realities
and future possibilities of salmon aquaculture in Alaska.

. (optional) visit and/or participate'in an Alaskan aqua-
culture operation.

Contract Requirements:

1. Read and study Salmon Rancher's Manual ,.and find at least
two other sources of information whiadeal in salmon aqua-

,

culture.

2. gspow the suggested format for reports as we as informa-
aon included in "How to Write Your Term Pape to write

12-2



your research imper on °Salmon Aquaculture in. Alaska": Your
paper must d4pOuss present realities as-well as. future pos-
sibilities fak aquaculture.

Spend at least 66 bours studying, writing, or Observing for
your project for a/2 credit. That's about an hour daily
for the 4 1/2:Nsfinth p'eriod.

4. monthly. Progress *wet with all requiiements at=
ta

Xeep a daily log which includes the date, time spent, re-
sources you read, and whatever else you did to prepare for
or write, your paper.

6. (optional) Contact the nearest salmon Aquaculture facil-
ity. Ask for information. Make arangements to visit and
study it. A photo essay would be an' excellent supplement
for your You might also be able to participate in
some facets of hatchery operation.

Contract Timeline:

For Progress Sheet You should

1 (month 1)

.2 (month 2)

3 (month 3) .

4 (month 4) '. ..

Gather resources; contact the aqua-
; culture facility nearest you; begin°
reading studying, and taking notes.

Continue reading, .strg, and tak-
ing notes.

Continue your reading, studying, and
note- taking.. Create an outline for
your paper..

Use the outline and notes to rereate
.a pencil .(rough) draft. Make cor-
rections. Write your fiAl draft' of
youi paper.

To-be.completed by student:

Mail from Juneau C/S usually reaches me wIthin:

'several days

1 ) '1 week

( ) 2 weeks

( ) 3 weeks

( ) longer (explain:) 4
-.4

12-3
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are. to abide by the ruleseand objectives of this contract,
andto do- my.. boat to complete it in a satisfactory manner.

Signed:

Date:

* 4

TO be completod4ty supervisor: 0

-0 - -
I agree to assist in the satisfac-
tory completion of this contract, and will help him/her to abide
by its rnls and objecitives:

Signed:

Date:

I ;

To be completecIpby advisor

ATerm of contract Attempted credit

Credit granted

'Date to begin Ocmpletion date

Reporting dates

0
Compents

I agree to monitor this coptract and to provide assistance
where possible.

4

Signed:

Date:

4 12-4



ABOUT WRITING THAT REPORT

First of all, your report should use several newspapers, books, magazines,
Or pamphlets as sources. If you need-extra materials, contact-our librarian.

Secondly, you must be able to write summaries. A summa is a review of im-
portant facts and ideas included. Don't include everything, just the prin-
cipal facts. If you can summarize well, you will be able to writ a good
report. These summaries are your notes. They can be on note cards,'paper,
grocery sacks, or anything! Theytare the material from which you will write

your report. , e

Follow these steps in making'youi. report:

I. Focus on one small topic.
2. Find at least three good, current sources of information.
3. Read your source* of information; take notes.
4. .Write an outline of important facts to-cover.
5. Write a rough draft0011owing iebr outline, in your own words!

A rough draft is written in pencil. Make corrections on this

draft. Ask your supervisor to make suggestions.
6. Now write your final copy.

a) Include title page, body of report, source page.
b) Body of report will be of varying length; but is writ-

ten9on one side of the paper.
c) Report should be written in ink or t'ped, double space.

Use one-inch margins on the
.

I will emphasize again: rite your report in lior own words! Anybody can
copy information, right offthe page! The wholdridea for a report is to

see how can compile and explain information. If it's not in your own

words, it's not a report; it's a copy of someone else's ideas.

Use your best handwriting, graNiar, and punctuation. Remember to use one

side of the paper Only and to write in ink.

Here's how your report should lo

(title page)

topic -

,
Now 40 Wriirt.

a Rapat

by

Oc*cber 40, I n

*Write names of sources like this:

1. SCHULTZ, Linda, "About Wtiting That Repott," r. 1 5 2.

Put names of articles or magazines in " ". and names of books!
You,can even make a fancy cover, if you like, but it's not necessary.

Do a good job! For further information, ask your advisor for the book called

How to Write Your Term Paper. It has lots of helpful information.

12-5
/
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C/S Contract 12 .SALMON AQUAWLTURN

/
Progress Sheet 1

Name:

Address:, lit

JO,

This sheet shodld be mailed tO
your Advisor on alk

1. This progr s iheet Covers the first month of the contract:
to

2. Attach .your mopth's.daily log to this s et. (Refeeto re-.
guirement 5.)

3. Attach three of your completeknote cards to this sheet.

4. ;List the resources you've used this month:

5. Discuss one or several facts you've learned about salmon
farming:

.4

(Student's signature)

6. I c4rtify that the above is an accurate and correct account
4 progress in this

student's
-obntract situation.

T-Supery soris signature)

12-6



C/8 Contract 12 SALMON AQUACULTUNE

t
Progress limit 2 This sheet should be mailed to

your Advisor on r-

vNamat

Address:
lb*

1. This progress sheet covers the second month of the bntract:
to

2. Attach your month's daily log to this sheet. (Refer to re-1
guirement 5.)

3. Attach three of your completed note cards to this sheet.

4.- List the resources you've used this month:

5. Discuss one or several facts you've learned about salmon
farming:

(Student's signature)

6. I certify that the,above is an accurate and correct account
of progress in this

student's
contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

12-7



C/5 Contract 12 SALMON rACULTURE

0
Progress Sheet 1 This sheet should be mailed to

your Advisor on

Names

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the third month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your monthts daily log to this'sheet. (Refer to re-,
quirement 5.)

3. Attach your outline to this sheet.

4. List the resources you've used this month:

4

5. Discuss one or several facts you've learned about'salmon
farming:

S

(Student's signature)

6. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct aceount
of progress in this

student's
contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

12-8
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C/S Cotrii-ct 12 . ..1 .1.
NA0uA,CulattRE...-1

0 1.11 ., ...

-I .--Hif ,-.4 -r # ;.j' f

Progress Sheet 4- 'f' sheet,shou'la ilddlto ',

.yourvAdvisor on -.
)\.: ..

. . . i''.

.-.'

Name:

Address:

1. This progress sheet. covers th, fourth month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your month's daily log to this sheet. (Refer to re-
guirement 5.)

3. Attach your completed piper to this sheet.

. Evaluate your progress in this contract situation. How much
do you feel you have learned, and how would you grade your-
self? 40

4

(Student's signature)

5. Supervisor's evaluation of student progress on this con-
tract:



I dbrtify that the above is an accurate and correct account
triL___ progress in this

ii student's
ntratt situation. ,

V

(Supervisor's signature)



-Awe-IL- PACKING LIST - C/S CONTRACT 13

Sewing, Knitting, and Needlework

r

C/S tract 13

Cooperative Extepsion\ervice bulletins:

"Cloth Parka"
"Mittens, Mittens, Mittens"
"Family Winter Clothing"
"Quaspeg"
"Tricks to Easy Fit"

4 12X16 manila return envelopes
4th class mailing label

V

Please check to make sure you have received all materials.
Inform your advisor at once if anything is missing. When
your contract has been completed, use the 441 class mailing
label to turn the starred (*) materials.



State of Alaska
Department of Education
Correspondence Study
Pou6h GA
Juneau,. Alaska 99811
Telephone (9071465-4835

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY

LLV

C/S Contract 13
,*

SEWING, KNIT'hIji AND NEEDLEWORK

Name of Student* Age Date

Address Telephone

46.

sr

My Su *or for thiscontradt is
,*

(Thi4 4 ad be a pennon who ha4 4kitt4 in thiA a4.(4*)
Address

Telephone -

VIP

Contract Goal: By completing an approved number of projects,
the student will practice previously acquired skills and learn
at least four new skills.

Contract Objectifies: The student will:

1. complete an approved number of
or gombination of these projects.

2. practicepreviously acquired skills.

3. master at least four new skills.

Contract Requirements:

'1. Choose the type.of projects on which you

0 Sewing projects

Knitting or Crocheting projeclis

tting, needlework,

will concentrate:

Needlework projects - embroidery, needlepoint, bargello

13-2



a

O

A combination of:

.Als
2. Write a short paraOrnph wnich outlines your experience and

skills learned to date in this type of project: .

3. With the liel of your superApor, outline your choice of pro-.
jects forlithis contract. Choose projects that proceed from
simple to more difficult. Plan a course for yourself which will
take you from 65-80 hours in four months' time to finish.
That works out to about an hour daily for 16-18 weeks.

// As an example, if you are sewing, you will probably be ab-
le to finish two easy (book bag, knit top) and three to
five hard (pants suit, dress with detail) projects. Knit-
ting a sweater might take most of the semester, so you might
try a simple knit project (cap, mittens; or pot holder)
plus a sweater.

..s

Also, list the skills you expect to learn (flat-felled seams,
putting in a zipper, knitting a cable, etc.).

For Prwaress Sheet 1
(m th 1)

For Progress Sheet 2
(month 2)

Project(s) Skills I will learn

4



For Progress Sheet 3
(month )

For Sheet 4
(month 4)

Projectis) Skill / will learn

4

10.

4. Look through t1e en losed material for ideas, then select
your own patterns. Send your month 1 and 2 pattern(s) with
this contract. A picture and short description will prob-
ably be adequate in most cases. Your advisor will approve
it (or offer additional suggestions), then return it to you
in time to begin your project(s).

5. Your completed projects will be sent to your advisor so mmur
progress may be determindd. If the envelopes provided are
not large enough, please package your project yourself,
and send by first-class mail.

6. Keep a daily Log which details your time spent and the tasks
you accomplished duringtthis time.

7. Complete all objectives to your supervisoe,s and advisor's
satisfaction.

8. Turn in required progress sheets and work monthly at times
specified.

Contract Timbline: Follow the outline in requirement 3.

13 4



4

To be completed by student:

Mail from Juneau C/(usually reach

'( ) several. days (

( ) 1 week 1 )

) 2 weeks

me within:

3 weeks

longer (explain:)

I agree to Aide by the kulesAnd'objectives of thidrcontract,
and to do my best to complete it in a satisfactory manner.

Signed:

. Date:

To be completed b supervisor:

I agree to assist
isfactory completion of this contract,
to abide by its rules and objedtives.

Signed:

Date :

To be completed by advisor:

Term of contract

p

in the sat-
and will help him/her

1;2

Attempted credit

Credit granted

Dattto begin: . I-Completion date

Repoing dates

Comidents

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance where
possible.

Signed:

Date:

13-5 8 0



C/S Contract 1 SEWING;. KNITTING, AND NEEDLEWORK

PtOgress Sheet 1 .

Nate:

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

-Addresi:

1. This, progress she covers the first month of the contract:
to

lr-
.

2. Attach your daily log for this iontk's work.

isclude any completed projects.

4. Describe yqpi problems and successes of this month's work.

5. tist the new skills you attempted, and describe your prog-
Ts in learning them.

Skill

a.

b.

c.

d.

Progress

(Student's signature)

13-6



6b Supervisor's evaluation of student progress this aonth:

certify that the above is an accurate ankcoriect accOtht
of . progreis in this

student's
contract situation,:

(Supervisor's signature)

13-7
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*C/S COntrtict 13 SEWING, KNITTING, AND NEEDLEWORK

PrOgress-Sheet.2 * . This sheet should-be mailed to
your Advisor or

A
111.4dress:

2. This progress sheet covers the gicond month of the contract:
to dtip,

'1.-
....,.

.Attach .your daily log for thii moa.th'siwork.
-. . .

. V0p1 any compllet.ted projects.

scribe.your problems and successes ot,this month's work.

5. List the nee skills you attempted, and desct.ibe your-prog-
ress in learning diem..:,

Skill

4.
Progress

IStdaentIsAigneturer

it,
13-8

V

.



a:. 74t

411fr

'Supervisor's .ed tibia' of -studea#. progress ais

- i #:71..÷.
4 <

; ciii4ifithai the abchget-'4,4:--an: ."
of 1 5 -/I

contract iii-tua,tion.:,

and correct account
rogress in this

Supie;ririsor's signature)
A...7.z 4
., 4 -'.

... .11'. 7`1",'' 4 .-

44 ;',-;,.., ...:. .',7-":

1 t.:::;"., ' ief::%;4'-"!4" ". -2-

... )4'? 3 ....

.r 174
"t' t

--..i.:'..` .

-I '"
1.,,,...,!:--,, :!

4;4..

044'

13-9

ft
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0 VS Contract 13

FK

SEWING, KNITTING, AND NEEDLEWORK
4toi

Progress Sheet 3

Name:

Addr0

This sheet should be mailed. to
your Advisor on

1. This progress she govezerS the: third month .of..the
to '

Attach your daily lOgpfor .this month's work.

3. ,Include any completed project*:.

4. Desdflibe :your problems and successes of this month's Work.,

ti

. 'List the new skills Wou attempt and--describe yoUZ pros-.
ress in learning them.

a.

b.

C.

d.

Skill
:

Progress

(stodev' s slow turd) .



6. SuPervisor's evaluation of student progr ss this month:

.:444

0
4111

of:
I certify that the aboveellis. an accu4e and correct account

. progress in this
student's

...
contract sitittion.

(Supervisor's signature)

OR.

4



CAS Contract 13

,,
-Pteigress Sheet 4

*
This sheet should be ma Lied to
your Advisor Sn .

Address:

is progress sheet coves the folikth month of the contract:
to

41!
.

,

ik Attach or 40ily log for this montt's work.
#

- Irrl any0theploitil project*.

zotti*prisblems and successes of

.y1

this monthrs 'fork

attempted, and describe yoUr prog-
' C.

-40.

Progress

a.

-

.41

el; '

Or.

40 -

13-12

71.
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Evalua progr ss in-this contract. What have you
learnerzrylusa lkowipttld you grade yourself?

..: ,

7.

A. 4.

'Isar,' sl .valuation of
entire contract. Contiast

s sign e)

den progreseduring% this
nning and ending skills.

.

I certify that!th6AbovelEs 4.6C-curate
-

4t
of

s11,ent's
act situation.

, .

,

and tor/rdct account
progrestS: in this

(Sups visor'

O

-

A

a 1±



PACKING usr-- us CONTRACT 14
Ai

JJ Small Engine. Repair

11L-

/S Contract 14* -

* Olney, Simble Gasoline Engine Repair
* Dempsey, ;Ow to Repair Small Gasolin LEn nes

5. return elopes
4th clas ing. label

Please cheek tck
Inform 'iour. ad
your =it-rant

3, to "r

ft,

4

*have received all mateirells.
cif anything is missing. When

use alb.. 4th class mail-
materIals.

,



State of Alaska
Department of Education
Correspondepqe Study
Pouch GA '6Y4J,

Juneau, 4aika,0998411.

Telephone'-(90t465m2835

.-1011L.;

CORMS NDENCE
4 *IIMUDY

111.11-) .

1C/S*Contifct 14 SMALL ENGINE R4AIR

lbName of Student

Address

A1.0v. Date

Telephone
\4

&

My tupervisor for this contract is -.--.'?-

... #
c Ad4Xese

,..-.,.- .

4 k

Te e e i

eng ne o
of e nesdk

The student,will explain h
400-1,1I be ahlMe toepair1

4, is

acntkact Ob ectives: The, student will:

411. repai;'Istifeast tvi.60"d ferept small

2. explain how s lJ48piiM engine
r

Contract Requirements:

Ar°4'
gasoline ...'

least tmat...kinddiv

Itngines.

'i4Pecs-e

10 With the he4p of our iupvisqc 1 the engines
will repair and of rePitt!p.ecessary:AThe

Pip

*but you
wish.

wo
work,
will t
alriad

the job

e,
/lour

.,1101.1

know. Two

prience, the nore ttp.14
east 65 hours' instruOtiO

661 plan projects for about-.6. h
nthly. Bgisureuthat four proj.ed

actice things
dal* have been ided fpr yo44

r

C..0

you
MD

may feel free to iliseiry other referelogii you
E

9 0 .



For Progress Engine I will repair Repairs to be made
Sheet (monthY' (be specific!)

2. Choose one eng you are repaAlng; and prefare a re-
hivh exp s how itjiinctlalp. Your report should

use-the format suggested (you mayhave less-tihah three
sources), It should include diagrams which show parts,4
a description-of its operation, and requirememts for nor-

ima maineenanomprocedures. You may, add anything eite lir

---\.../ :you like to. yo report. Make it-good!. Et

. .Reep a log which has an eitry for each day's worku Yolk
log sboul. include',the engine you rk on, methods used,
toolvused>,time-ppent, general progress, and name and
pales Wiiiiferences'you studied to made the revaits.

. 1
k a fatal of at least 65 ours in a semester's time
to 'x,1 /2 montim) on thislEontract situation.

11 . ,

ln proilipss sheets ithotall Asir ts attached,,
,

*lip sOWEifiede

ete all objedtives" to advisOr's aa&sfation.
/ 4

'otpontrac linsg

Fo llow
yemiMust turn mo
2 it be turn in

created i
ly logs
ith Pro

requirement 1. In addition,
The report for requirement-.,
s Spet 4.



-41 41w
To be completed by student:

AV

Mail frod Juneau C/S usually reaches me with

() several, days ( ) 3 weeks

( ) f we '( ) longer

( ). -2 weeks

*

(explain:

I agree to abide bathe rules and objectives of this contract,
and to do my best-So complete it in a setisfactory manner.

Signedr

Date:

To be complStedby4supervissr:

I agree to assist t- in the satin=.
factory completion 1 this contract, and w help him/her to
abide by its rules And objectives. ,

,

Signed:

Date: 4

OP
To be; completed by advisor:

Term of contract

Credit. anted

e- to

r-

1111111nrAt mpted credit

w.

.- Completion date

Reporting dates

Camments

I agre to monitor this contact and to p Vide assistance
when:

.Y9



fot

ABOUT WRITING THAT REPORT . .

, .

First of all, your report should use several newspapers, books, magazines, j.
or pamphlets aslources. If you need extra materlals, contact our librarian:.

,.,.,-.11*.,. . if ,

Secondly, you must4be age to write summarips. A sun*ar.y is a review of im-
portant facts'and ideas included. Don't include eve th n , just the prin-
cipil.-facts. If you can summarize well, you will be able to write :a good
report. These summaries areyour notes. They can be on note cardr, paper,
grocery sacks, or anything. They ar. the "atoll" from %elicit you wall write
your report. 'b
Follow these steps ilkmakilig your report:

f ...-

1. Focus on one small topic. 0
2.. Find at lead three good, current-sources offi information.
3. Read your sources of information; take notes'_- ..
4. Write an outline of important 'facts to cover.
5,,.. Write a rouohjraft; following your .eutlinei in your own *ords!
0 4 A rougNetraftls written in pencil. Make,,correttions on this

_ ,

't-draft.':- sk your Supervisor tomake suggenions.
6P Now Pite your final copy. p.... I.

v. ai_ Include title pages`-%-bodirof report, source page.
b) B5dy of rtport wiV1 be of Varying lengths but is writ-...

ten on one side of the paper. .

4 c) Report should be written in ink or tried,,..double space.
1,stone-lach margins an the sides....

. - 0
I witLemphasiie again: wrigle your *sport in youroym words! Atybocty can
copy information right off the page! The whole idea for a report is to
See ..how-you cab compile and explain information. .11.tt'i not in your own
wordC,Jtif not a report; it's a copy of 4pmeone else's ideas.

Use your best handwriting, grammar, and punctuPtia. Remember, to use one
Orde of,the paper only and to write in ihk. .

v .4.. Vtoai Piie),
Here your report should look:

(ti epage

, . .

4siie
f4-17ss

How
Li Ott

by
Linao.Scburiz.

(body)

Soorc.alt.

3.

*wrgg mes o sou le this:
otwi,. SCHULTZ, Firnboat Miting That ' ,, p 1 5 2.

.Put names of artitTes or magazines in " ' i names of )books I.'
You cagiAven make,a fancy cover, if-aoti like, s not necessary.
Do a goVallob! Fog further ipforleation, ask your advisor fois k cal 1pd
How to Write 41106r Teni*Paper:It itaS lots of h4pful inforthat 1

14-5 "
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cis Contract 14

Progrets Sheet 1

A eN,

Name:

SMALL ENgINE REPAIR

144A6 led- to

Aoldress:

rj
.10

s pro e s sheet v'co 4,the first month of Othe contract:
=

to J

2. Attach your monthly log. See requirement 3 for details
to include.

3. Summary of month's work:
1114.

a. Number of hours spent:

b. Engines or p rts of enginesithat have been repaired:

. Accoiding to the work soheduls I set up in ieWrement
1, I am (ahead, on, behind) sehedule.

=

,, -0(

4. 1Discgseone or of the import &nt things you have le*arn-'

ed this month: .-

Stu enft ign turS)

4



Supervisorts evaluation of p

Act
fir:

giess this month:
v

f

s'
ft

.

I cektify that the.iiboVe
of

s 11111

student's
this contract situation..

d cArect account
progress in

(Supervisor s si ture) -

it

Yla

yJ

.



SMALL ENGI REPAIR.

4

Progress, Sheet 2 This sheet should be mailed'to4
ji your Advisor on

Name:

Address:,

_
This progress sheet covers

A*acityour monthlyelog 'See

to include.'

gummaty of month's work:

a.

t 3 .for details

i;

Att

'Number of houA spent:

lb. Engines or parts engi that have been repaired:
-00

r

11.

Acc to the work schedule/I set up in requirement-
1, I, ahead, pn, bOhind) schedule.

. scuss one or' th things you hive learn-twool: **important
ed thiS month: . ' -



5.

S. Supervisor's evacuation of progrets this month:''

t

I certify that the above is an accurate and correct acco*
,.of progress.in

le student's
this contract situation.

(Supemvisor's signatUre)

P.S. Are you thinking about your requirement 2r report that's
due at the end-of.Pralgress Sh et 4?

4

14-9

111
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Contra 14 SMALL ENGINE REPAIR,

Progreiss: et 3

°

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on -

Name:.' .

41,4

.,
.

4. AddreAs:

.1.'

.

3 ..

Thii.progrfss sheet /pinks the
v ,to

third month of the contract:
/( .

. 4o,

.,- 4

Attach your monthly log. See requirement 3 for details
to include?. ..

I ..

Summary f monthls'workif
ay.. .

a. Numelp of hour' speqt:'\\

b.'.- Er ek-Or par s ofongines that have teen regaired:

411.:.:

'4

g. li 'set;to work schedule I "set:up in requirement
11.1 am (ahead, on, behind),schedule.

4. Discus's one Or two of the importanethingsiyou haye learn-
ed this Month:

.
""

(Student's signature

14-10

98.



5. upervisbts evgluiition of progress this M6nth:

L

I certify that the above is an accurate4and.cor*t account
onog7prqnthiss of

student's
cpntract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

P.S. -Don't forget that irour report for re frement 2 is due
next month. .

al
:f

9

S/

I



.
--

C/S Contract.14 SMALL ENGINE REPAIR .

1-

ProgressSheet 4

ApIdtemis:

.,)

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisoron

1. This progrpss sheet covers the fourth month of the contract:,
to

.. 2 : Attach youraorithly log., See requirement 3 for
.:;,to include.

.

,
n t

.

'Attach your completed report on the 'function'of an iltine,

/
/

-e, as describedA
l

n requirement 2. A

4. -SumiihrY ofmonth's work:
..

a. Number
,

of hours spent:

b. Engines or pIrts of engines that have been repaired:

4.

c.i According to 4he work schedule I set up in requirement
1, I am (ahe ,-on, behind) schedule.

( ,

rtant things you have learn-5. biscuss one ox of of the

ed this month:

V

I

14-12

0 0
J

1
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6. 'EValuate your progress in this.contiact situation. How
much have you learned, and'how would youlgrade yourself?

s.s

) I

(Studelit's signature)
4 4

..Supervisors evaluapion'of-stuaent progress in this cod-
tract. Compare his/her knowledge from the beginning of
theicontract to the progress and knowledge gained by the
end of the contract. f ..

)
O

- ecio .

P
'\

I certify' that the above is.an accurate ana correct ac-;
count of . ' progress in

student's
this .contract situation.

Or

'16

(Supervivoi's signature.)

.14-13 all 01

.



C/S Contract 17
-McFall, Taxidermy Step By step
Cooperative Extension Service, ."Tanning at Home".
5. return envelopes
2 10X13 manila return envelopes
4th class mailing label

Please Oa
Inform
return
Put yo
envelo
4th cl

4,!

make sure you have received all materials.
visor at once:if anything is missing. Use the
s to send in progress sheets And .assignmente.

Or's name in the lower,left-hand corner of each
lour contract has been completed,"use the

to return the starred (f) materials.

tl

,

(*IP.

17-1

,0102

'



State ok Alaska
Department of lidocation
COrrespondenbe Study
'Pouch GA

X Juneau, ..laska 9:9811
7Telephone C9517065.-2835:

0_

11.

IWJ

C/S Contract' 17 DERMY AND TANNING,

-Name of Student .Age

Address _

Date

Telqphone

JNy Supervisor for, this contract is

Address

Telephone, %

Contract Goal: The stde 1.maSter two met tanning
apd two methods' :of taxi

,

by bompletinela re report and anap-
. proved number' Of: projec

ii,
.

,,,Contract Objedtivese tielittdentIWW: -'

.,_
-_ .

,
1. reportIon. at least, two methods of. tanning.

2. report one at least.tw6" methods of mounting' specimens (t
idermyL

comp te. in appiOVed number of projects 11, which he /she
has pr ided materials. ' b

: *
Contract, Requirements:

0

e?'1. -You have been provided with two,texts about tanning and
taxidermy. Study hese carefully, and use the prow ded

:1
format to report'' the two methods you wotld choo e to
tan 'skins and ,chid . Be specificohbout proCedures. om-
pare the expected eesults. of the two methods. There are
'additional, texts in the C/S Library if youAgant more re-

. s< ources.
* /

/it/ :17-2

10k

a



r

. Use your provided texts plus other resources' you may g th-
ar to import on. two methods or types of taxidermy) Ch
two different 'specimens, so you can discuss *idety dif-
ferent procedures.

.
:,

..,

. Choose, at least our projects :for' the contract.' Estimate
the num6er of hours each.projeCt will take. You shtpuld

/

plan at least 60 hours worth of projects. YouF 'projects
should include at least two methods of tanning and at least
two different animals to mount. Write a btief description

'Y,' of each project;
.

) Estimated

.

Projects ' Time lanation'Exp
J

4

0

0

a

Uskextra paper foi additional projects)

4. You wig be expected to send a) the completed project,
14'a sample of the' tanned, skin, or c) a complete picture
description of each project you have completed.' Your log

describe the processes you underwent for each pro-
,

should
ject.



-.-

If the return envelopes aren't large enough for your pror
jects,:pleise package and send them separately. First
'lass mail fp preferred. Put "Attention: (your advisor)."
on the,front of the package. Be sure your name and ad--
dress are on each project!

. 41.

Keep a daily log which explains the. following:
spent on project, each day, b) references used,
worked on and/or'completed0a),any problems or
Keep it short and sweet!

a) time
c) tasks
successes.-

6. Turn ita completed monthly .progress sheet with all re-
quirements attached.

Complete all objectives to the satisfaction of your ad-
-visor.

4

.Contract Timeline:

For Progress Sheet 1:

For Progress'Sheet

For Progress sheet 3:

For progresp Sheet

. To be I11.

I

leted

Complete require-bents 1,, 2, and 4

Complete reipiremenip 3 and-4

Complete requirements 3 and 4

Complete requirements 3 and 4

nt:

Mail from-dunitu C/S usua

( ) severaltdays

A 1 week

A.r- 2 weeks

lg reaches me within:

( ) 3 weeks

( ) longer (explain:)

I agree to abideAy the rules. and objectives ,of this contract,
and to do my best to complete it in 'a satisfactory manner.

ilt

Signed:

Date:

17 -4
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,TO-be-cOMOlete&by supervisor:
I

I agreft,tO assist
isfattory'completionof.thiscontracte
to.abide by Its rules and obl4Cti,Ves.

.:

in the sat-
d-will help him/her.

Signed

pate:

To be completed by advisor:

Tegm of contract. . Attempted credit.

Credit granted -, A

4
Date to(begin Completion date

1 :

Reporteg dates,

Comments

I agree to mo tor this contract and totprovide ssistance
where possible

4

Signed:

Date4

t.

I

17-5
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ABOUT WRITIqG THAT REPORT .

First,of all, your report should use several bewspapers, oks,.magazines,
4r rparnphlets as sources: If you need extra materials, con ct our lib`rarian

,

.r)

'Secondly, you must be'able to write: -summaries. A summary is a revjewof im-
_portant facts and ideas included. Don't include everything, Just thesprin-
sipaj facts'. If you, can summarize well, you wil-Vbe able to write't 'good
fep'ort. The e s ies are your notes. They cin be on note ,cards, paper,
grbcer anything! They are-the. material from whjch you write
your report.

Follow these steps in lit king your. r7port:
'

1. Focus on one small topic.
2. Find at least three 'good, current sources..of informatioh.
3. Red your sources of. information; take notes.
4. Write an outline, of important facts to cover.

r 5. Write a rough draft, following your outline, in yodr bwn words`!
'A !rough idraft -is written.in pencil. Make corrections on this -

..,- 'draft. Asl-your supervisor to make suggestions. ,

6. New write your final copy.,. ii, .

a) 'Include title page, body of report,, source page. .

b) Body of report wi 11 be of varying l engthiv . but, i s writ-
ten on one side of the paper. .4 -. ., tt

.

-el 'Report should be written in ipk or typed, double space.
Use oneLinch margins on the 'sides.. , ..

.

I will emphasize-again: write your report in your own words! Anybody Can
copy infbnnation right off the page! The-whole-i-dea for a; report is to
seehow you can ,compile and explain info tion If it's not in your own
word's, -it's not a. r ortrit's a cop omeo e else's ideas:

;

Use your best: handwri tin , g mmar,4 \da punctua
a

side of the .paper only and. to write in ink.

Here's how your resift should look:

,page)

. topic--Ir
by

Lf.r10.Schut4z

Oct

(body)

On. Remem5er to *Ape one 4:-

(soufte page)

a.

*Write names o so ces ike this:
1. SCHULTZ, Linda, "About Wating That Repott,"-p. 1 S 2.

Put,nafiles of articles or magazines in " " and named of books!
You can even make a fancy cover, if you like, but it's not-necessary.
Do a good job! further 'information, ask your advisor for the book called
How to Write Your erm Paper. It has loti of helpful information.

17-6
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cis contact .17
-it

4

Progress Sheet.1

Name:
7 .0

TAXIDERMY AND ';AbljgpiG

This 7di should be Rtailed..to
Your yisor. on ,)

Address:: 4 , 1

a.
...

, . .

.'1.t., This piOgress sheet. covers the 'first month of the contract;
-to

.,
.

.

Attach'your reports ab9ut,tanning meth
methods -to this sheet. -

, N
s and taxiderdy

3."#' Attach ydur monthIS log to,tifis.Aheet fsee.
a

4. List and briefly describe the projects,you
month. .Enclose evidence of them with-this
4separate.mailing:

. .

°

reguiiement

completed this
sheet er in a

e

*
-5. Discuss one or 'two of the significant facts and/or ideas

you have learned this month. ,

0

ti

° 4,

(Student's signature)

17-7,7



6.. I cartay that, tbs aboVd is an accurate and correct ac-
ctunt progress

,studentlsr
in this contract situation.

air

r.

409

(Supervisor's signature)

* gra

ti



C/S Contract 17 TAXIDERMY AND TANNING

ProfNess Sheet 2 A k

Name:

is sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet cOlters the second month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your month's log to this sheet (see requirement 4).
4

3. 'List and briefly describe, the projects you completed this
month. Enclose evidence of them with this sheet or in a
separate mailing.

S

4. Discuss one or two of the significant, facts and/or ideas
you have learned this month.

(Student's signature)

5. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of progress

student's
in this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)
17-9
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C/Ssfrontrar 17 TAXIDERMY AND TANNING

Progros heet 3 This sheet should' be mailed to
your Advisor on

410
Namet"/

Add5ess:

1., This progress sheet:covers the third
to

month of the contract:

?sok,'

2. Attach your month's log to this sheet (see

3. List and briefly describe the projects you
month. Enclose evidence of them with this
separates mailing

requiremel* 4).

completed this
sheet or in a

4. Discuss one or two of the significant facts d/or ideassi

you have learned this month.

(Student's signature)

5.' I certify that the above is an accurate and correct'ac-
count of

student's
in this contract situation.

progreps

(Supervisor's signature)

17-10
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4C/8 Contract 1) TAXIDERMY AND TANNING

Progress Sheet 4

I

Ndme:
4. i:

.....,

. Address:40. 14 .

1. This progress heilit covers the fourth month of the contract:
. to

This sheet should be mailed to (

your Advisor on

2. Attach your month's log to this sheet (see

3. ,List and briefly describe the projects you
'month. Enclose evidence of them with this
separate mailing.

Nrequirement 4).

completed this
sheet or in a

4. Discuss one Or two of the significant facts and/or ideas
you have learned this month.

0

5. Evaluate your progress on this contract.. How much have
you'learned, and how would you grade yourself?

-



1

N

/IQ

V

. (Student' s signature)

6. Supervisor's eva.Tuatibl'ef student progress.:

certify that the above,,is an accurate and correct ac-
count,of progress

student s
in this contract sitUation.

, (Superviabr's signature)

17-12
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OACkINIG LIST -C/SitomTRAcT 18
4

comasporizrcE
STUDY.

ILL)

wi I.

Trapping

'I:- j .

C/S Contract 18
* Stanley Hawbaker, Trapping North American Furbearers

5 return envelopes
4th clads mailing label

Please check to make sure yoU hime received al =telt.
Inform your advisor at once if anything is miss ng. n
your contract has been completed', use the 4th c ass mail-
ing ldbel to return the starred (*) materials. _

J



StSiie Of Aiifska
-Depertment of Educ tiOn
CorresPOedence 4
Vouch GA

7---;JUsteatt,- Wiwi Ica

J Telephone. (907146835
.

`cis Con act;,18 \---/--T14"1"Sp.
S

Hand Student. Age

, f.

Date

-! Telephone___.74,_

My Supervisor for.this contract is

Address
N

Telephone

te.

Contract Goal: The studeht will demo trite trapping skills'
by keeping a log of trapping experiences and by reporting on
the life cycle of one animal he/she traps.

Contract Objectives: The student-illl:

1. complete a trapping season 'of at least three months, pro-
viding his/her own matefials. '

(4,1'2. keep' a trapping ,journal which includes daily details o
the trapping sAasoN,

3. 'discuss lures, baits, traps, and trapping methods.

4. report on the life cycle and habits of one 'of the animals
trapped.

Contract Requirements:

1. Report in detail about your pro ed trapping season.

. approximate dates of your season

18-2



*- season preparations .
/

of .anlmals you will trap c-

..- dosaviptten oCriFy.trapiine

. of ti laws
0 0; _ximull, traPiime.

*I* 41/n og ttepp pmedt
"i' where.YOu Will get, equipment' ,%14, ,

. how you will .odess ur pelts

. where yop, sell pelts . 4
,

2. IlEmmpa.trapp
(

Wlescribes,your expenses, experi-
. ences; time

,fte.,
li leartgo and trapping methods

used for

,

season. This log will be turned in
.-

month ,
0 ,

/ ,,

lAdemd
. He ss tilt following.in reports of approx-

,;171;47: 'length. ."

r` v 'vi, '4" it,. ,and baits
4,4 i tos ,

4.,-0.'40' s'of traps.
trapping methods

the life cycle and habits of one animal you

a summary of your trapping season and the pro
any) you made. Pictures would be very helpful

Contract. Timeline:

1For,Progresig Sheet

1

2

3

4

1%.15e completed by-.siudent:

(month) Combletei requirement:

1, 2

2, 3a

2, 3b

2, 3c, 4, 5

Mail fy0m Juqpi4 C/S usually re es me within:

( ) several days ) 3 week,

( ) 1 week ( ) longer (explain:)

( ) 2 weeks

18-3



. 4

I agree to abide by'thi,rules and objectives of this conXiact,
and to do my:besikto.cemplete it in a sptisfactory manner .

-

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by iimervisor:

I agree to assist in the sat-
isfactory completion of this contract, an4 will help hip/her
to abide by its rules and objectives.

To be completed by advisor:

Term of contract Attampted credit

Crelligranted

Date to begin p Completion

Reporting date

Comments

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance
where possible.

Signed:

Date:

,d.

.40



ABOUT WRITING'.) AT REPORT .

First of all, your report shouldusiseveral newspapers, books,. magazines,
or pamphlets as sources. If you need extrawaterials, contact our librarian.

Secondly, you must,Pe able to write summaries. A summary i$ a review of im-.
portant facts and ideas included. Don't include everyt ing, lust the prin-

cipal facts. If you can summarize well, you frill be able to write a good
report. These summaries are your notes. They can be on note cards, paper,
grocery sacks, or anything! They are the material,from which you will 'write

,your report.

Follow these steps in making your report:

1 Focus on one small topic.
2. Find at least thred good, current sources of information.
3. Read your sources of information;_ take notes.
4. Write an outline of important facts to cover.
5., Write a rough draft, following your outline, in your own words!

A rough draft iswritten in pencil. Make corrections on this

draft. Ask your supervisor to make suggestions.
6. Now write ydur Anal copy.

a) Include title page, body of report, source page.
b) Body of report will be of varying length, but is writ-

ten on one side of the paper.
c) Report should be written in ink or typed, double space.

Use one-inch margins on the sues.

I will emphasize again: di to your report in your own words! Anybody can

copy information right off the page! The whole idea for a report isAto

see how tyou can compile and explain information. If it's_not in your own

words, it's not a report; it's a copy of someone else's ideas.

Use your best handwriting, grammar, and punctuation.
side of the paper only ana fb write in ink.

Here's how your report should look:

(title page) Hew 40 Wit.

o Rapcnt

by

14PM6SONvbs

MAI:boy 6%1971

(body)

Remember to use one

(source page)

Soor.sa

*Write names of sources Tike th s:
1. SCHULTZ, Linda, "About (Uniting That Repo/a," p. 1 6 2.

Put names of articles or magazines in " " and names of books!

17You can even make a fancy cover, if you like, but it's not necessary.

Dd a good job! For further information, ask your advisor for the book called
How to Write Your Term Paper. It has lots of helpful ifformation.

18-5
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C/S-contract 18 TRAPPING

Progrest! Shfiet 1 This.sheet should be mailed to
q-.: your Advisor on

items
.

.

Address: 4.

4*, /

1. 'figs.:progress sheet covers the first month of the contract:
-4,_, to .

2. Attach your preliminary-report (for requirement 1) to this
sheet.

3. Attach your log for this month's trapping work.

(Student's. signature)

4.. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of

student's
progress ih this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

18-6
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C/S Contract 18' TRAPPING

,Progress Sheet 2 This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Sambre,. _

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the second morkl of the contract:
to

2. Attach yotir log for this month's trapping work.

3. Attach your report on lures and baits to this sheet.

(Student's signature)

4. I certify that'the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of

student's
pr gress in this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

18-7
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C/S Contract 18, j TRAPPING

Progresi Sheet 3

Name:

r ..
\ .

T is sheet ,should be mailed to
our. Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the
to

third. month'of the contract:

2. Attach' your log for,p.his month's trapping work..

3. Attach your report aboutkinds of traps to this sheet.

4. I certify that the above is an accurate and. correct ac-
count Of

student's
progress in this contract situation.

A

(

Supervisor's signature

18-8
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C/S,gontract 18 TRAPPING

Progress, leet 4

.Name: 46,

o

This sheet. should be mailed.to'
your Advisor on

r-

Address:.,

1. This progress sheet covers the fOutth month of the contract:
to'

1 °

2. Attach your log for this month's trapping work.

3. Attach your report about trapping methodi to this stet .

4; Attach flour report on the life cycle and habits
animalpyou-trap to this sheet.

5. Attach your summary of this trapping' season Opr the s
son so fair!) to this sheet.

456. Evaluate your progresp on this contract. Have'you learn-
ed new things about. trapping? How would you grade your
progress?

IV

(Student'-s signature)

7. Supervisor's evaluation of trapping progress on this con-
tract:

18;-9
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I certify that the above is an accurate and correct ac-
count of

student's
:= progress in this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

*



C/8 COMtroct'19
5 return envelopes

Plea* check to make sure you have received all materials.
Inform 'our advisor at once if anything is missing.Use the
return envelopes to send in progress sheets and assignments.

wit your advisor's name in the lower left-hand corner of -

each envelarii.
-91p-



State. of Alaska
Department of Education
Correspoodencelitudy .

Pouch FA
JUnagu, Alaska 99811
Telephone C9071465.4835 CORRESPONDENCE

STUDY
ILL)

C/S Contract 11 TRAINING ANIMALS

Name of Student Age Date

Address Telephone

My SUpervisor for this contract is

Address

Telephone

,
Comilract Goal: The student will establish and meet goals for
training an animal or animals within a period of a year's
time.

Contract Objectives: The student will:

1. establish certain goals for training an animml or animals.

2. obtain 4d study two or more reference materials which deal
with the mining of that animal type.

3. report on the best method and timeline for obtaining the
established goal.

4. work wAth animal subject(s) for a period of not less than
four months and not more than a year to obtain desired
training goal.

19-2



Contract Requirements:

1. Write a description of the animal(s) you wish to train,
and exactly what you want the animal(s) to be able to
do. Be realistic and specific!

41

2. Since much of your training will be repetition, you should
plan on spending a mimimum of 120 hours and four months
on your project. Animals of all types benefit from short
repetititve sessions, so you might space your training
out into two,half-hour sessions or a full hour session
daily. Animals don't observe weekends, so you might not
be able to either! If you are training a horse or a full
dog team, you will want to take longer than the four-
month period. With your training goals and interim stops
in mind, fill in the following training schedule. Use
additional paper if you need more room.

Number of Date
a)Desired Animal Behavior. Training Behavior

Hours Achieved

Total hours

19-3



AO The approximate number of months you will work(must
be at least four):

'c) If you will be taking professional training (like a
-dog obedience class), give particulars here:

Contact your local Cooperative Extension Service office
for information on training'your animal. Go to librar-
ies and bookstores for other-references. Study this mater-
ial and prepare a report which tells the methods you will
use to achieve the desired behavior in your animal. Your
report should follow established format, and should not,
be less,than three pages long.

Usng your training schedule, work with your animal fori
four months to a year, until you have a beautifully
trained animal!.

5. Keep a,daiLy log of your progress in this contract,. Note
the hours you worked, what. you did to train yourAinimal,
and how you succeeded (.or didn't succeed). Make it
Short and'sweet, but have an entry for every training
day.

6.

--7., Complete

Turn in monthly progress sheets with all requirements at-
tached.'

all objectives to your advisor's satisfaction.

Contract timeline:

For Progreles Sheet

For Progress Sheet

For Progress Sheet

ForlProgress Sheet

1: Turn in requirements

2: Turn in requirements

3: Turn in requirements

4: Turn in requirements

3, 4, 5

4, 5

4, 5

4, 5



ccsfaelecli by student:
from JuneaeC/S usually reaches me within:

( ) several-14y

) 4- week

) 3 weeks .14

( ) longer (explain :)

( ) 2 weeks

I agree to abide by the rules and objectives of this contract,
and to do my best to complete it in a satisfacjory manner;

Signed:

Date.

To be completed by supervisor:

I agree to' assist in the satis-
factory completion a-this contract, and will help him/her to
abide by its rules and objectives.

4

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by,_advisor:

Term of contract Attempted credit

Credit granted'

Date to begin Completion date
ti

Reporting dates

Comments

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance
where possible.

Signed:

Date:

19-5
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(title page)

topic

OW WRITING THAT REPORT . 1

First'of all, your report should use several newspapers, books, magazines,

or pamphlets as sources.. If you need extra materials, contact our librarian.

Secondly, you
portent facts
cipal facts.
report. Theie
grocery sacks,
your report.

must be able to Write s ries. A r2sAmmilais a review of im-

and ideas included. Do t inclucle eVerithi-nci, just the prin-

If you can summarize wel you will be able to write a good
summaries are your notes. -They can be on note cards, paper,

or anything! They are the material from which you will write

Follow these steps in making your report:

I. Focus on one small topic.
2. Find at least three good, current sources of information.

3. Read your sources of information; take notes.
4. Write an outline of important facts to cover.

5. Write a rough draft, following your outline, in your own words!

A rough draft is written in-pencil. Make' corrections on this

draft. Ask your supervisor to make suggestions.

) - 6. Now write your final copy.
a) Include title page, body of report, source page.

b) Body of report will be of vtrying length, but is writ-

ten on one side of the paper.
c) Report should be written in ink or typed, double-space.

Use one-inch margins on the suedes.

I will emphasize again:V write your report in your own words! Anybody can

copy information right off the page! The whole idea for a report it to

see how you can compile and explain information. If it's not in your own

words, it's not a report; it's a copy of someone else's ideas.

Use your best handwriting, grammar, and punctuation. Remember to use one

side of the paper only and to write in ink.

`Here's how your report should look:

404., 40 WMt.

o Rspart

by

LIPda.Schubiz

CkAarer PN 91#

(body)

(source page)

1.

cm re. be

*Write names of sources Tike this:
1. SCHULTZ, Linda, "About Waling That Repot," p. 1 6 2.

Put names of articles or magazines in " " and names of books!

You can even make a fancy cover, if you like, but it's not necessary.

Do a good job! For further information, ask your advisor for the book called

How to Write Your Term Paper. It haelots of helpful information.

19-6
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C/S Contract 19 .TRAINING ANIMAS

Progress Sheet' 1

Address:

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on ,...

!

1. This progress sheet covers the
to

0
2. Attach your completed report to

3.)

3. Attach your

4. SummariAnyoui month's work:

first

this she:at

log of this month's work

the contract:

tAbis

:t

quirement
,

s eet.

a

4

(Student* sigaature)
Rr

5. I certify that the abOve is an accurate, a.%
count of

correct ac-
progress

student's
in this contract situation.

S

(Supervisor's signature)

19-7
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C/S Ccintract 19 TRAINING ANIMALS

Progress Sheet 2

Name:.

Address:

'1. This progress sheet covers the second month of the contract:.

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on'

2. Attach 'our log ofthis.Month's Work to thii sheet.

3. Summarize your month's work:

(Student's signature)

4. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct, account
of progress in this

student's
contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

19-8
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C/S Contract 19 TRAINING ANIMALS

Progress4Sheet 3

Name: -\
This sheet sholild be mailed to

..your Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the third month of the contract:
to

2. Attach your log of this month's wox)c to this sheet.

3. Summarize your month's work:

(Student's signature)

4. I certify that the above is, an accurate,and correct account
of progress in

student's
this contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

ti



c/s tontract 19 _TRAINING ANIMALS'

Progress Sheet

Name:

This sheet. should bl mailed to
your Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the month of the contract:

2. Attachyour log oithis. month's work to this sheet.

416 Summarize:Your month's work:

41' (Student's signaturer

4.' I certify that th. e above is an accurate and correct ac-
=tint of

student's
this contract situation.

r

progress in

(Supervisor's signature)

19-10
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C/S Contract 19. TRAINING 'ANI

AP

Progiess Sheet 'this sheet should-be mailed to
youreAdvisOr on

Name:

10 Address:

1. Thii'progress sheet covers the last month of the contra
. ,

to

2. Attach your log of,this month's'work to this sheet.

3. Sumingrize your work on this contract. Evaluate your of -.
fectiveness as a trainer. How would you grade yourself?

(Student's signature)

4. Supervisor's eviluaction of student progress:

X certify that the aboveis an accurate and correct ac-
countlof progress in this

student's'
contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)
19-11



PACKING LIST C/S 'CONTRACT 20

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY

: C/S Contract 20
,5 return envelopes,

Work Experience

Please check to make sure you haVe received all materials.
Inform your advlsor 0. once if anything is Use
ihe'retumninvelopes.to samirin progress sheets and assign-
ments. Put your advisor's naMe in the lower left-hand corner
of each envelope.

'20-1'

135
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State of *Alaska
3epartment of Education
Correspondence Study
Pouch GA
Juneau, Alaska 99811

Ern
CORRES

STUD
1110

*C/S Antract i0 WORK EXPERIENCE

Al
Name of Student. Age Date

Address Telephone

my job is: irm nale, address,

Telephone:

My Supervisor for this contract is

Place of Business:

Telephone:

)'Supervisor's qu ificationsr:

(This person should be your employer,
if at all possible)

, .

-4?pntract,Goal: The student will/become proficient in the skills necessary
to perform the job at which he/she is gaining work Terience or is
employed.

CoritracttObjectives:
_

A. To complete this contract 'you and your supervisor mustrlist the skills
you are to master to satisfactorily perform your flab. Some examples
of skills are: making correct change, operating a cash register,
taking-inventory, operating a gas pump, etc. There iseroom for 15
skills; you may have more or less than this.

2.
3.

5.

7.
8.
9.

10.
20 -2
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11.
12.
13..

4.
15.

. With your supervisor's help, you must master each skill
time this contract is completed.

C. You must perform each skill as a part of your job under
xof conditions, to the supervisor's satisfaction.

by the

a variety

D. You must work a total of 160 hours at your specific job with a
period of four months.

Contract Requirements:

1. 'Comp a daily log or journal of the progress you make on your contract
objectives. This could be an anecdotal report of not more than two
paragraphs for each work. session. Report your tasks, the skills on
which you worked, and your general experiences. 4

2. Turn in one completed progress sheet every four weeks, at the times
specified. Attach the daily log for that time period.

To be completed by student:

Mail from Juneau C/S usually reaches me within:

=7 Several days

L7 1 week

/-77 2 weeks

/ --7 3 weeks

/7 longer (explain:

Z agree to abide by the rule's and objectives of this contract, and to do
my best to complete it in a satisfactory manner:

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by supervisor:

I agree to assist in the satisfactory completion of
this contract, Ind will help him/her to abide its.rj.Iles and objectives.

Signed:

'Date:

20-3
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To be completed bx advisor:

Term of contract: Attempted credit

Credit granted

Date to begin: Completion Date:

Reporting dates:

Comments:

.40

I agree to monitor this contract and to provide assistance where
polo:able.

Signed:

Date:

20-4
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:Cipatracti, NORX EXPERIENCE

Viogress Sheet 1
This sheet should be mailed to your

'Advisor on

aims:

Ad4coss:

1. This project sheet covcrs the first month of the contract,

to

2. My work schedule for this month was:

S
Month:T WT FS

Directions: Put date in upper Put hours worked in lower 4./.1

3. The skills I have learned or practiced this month are: .40

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

20-5



4. My log for this month is attached.
(Student's Signature)

5. 1 certify that the above is an accurate and correct account of

progress in this contract situation.
(student)

(Employer's Signature)

*#

a

e,



----11it4lerr

Address:

WORK EXPERIENCE

This sheet should be mailed to your
Advisor on

1. This project sheet covers the first month of the contract,

to

2. My Work schedule for thi's month was:

Month:

'II?i/z/
ZZA401,

Directions:. Out date in upper Pr. Put hours worked in lower

3. The skills I have learned or Practiced this month are:

A.

S.

C.

D.

E.

20-7
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4. sar log for this

(st nt's Signature)

5. I certify that the Save is.an*accurate and correct amount of

progress in this contract situatilL:
( udent)

(Employer $ Signature)

20-8
142
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C/8 Colatxact

Progress Sheet 3

Name:

WORK EXPERIENCE

"-This sheet should be mailed to your
Advisor on

Address:

1.. This project sheet covers the first month of the contract,

to

4
2. My work schedule for/this month was:

Month:

T F

4$

k z
z

Directions: Put date in upper . Put hours worked in lower

3. The skills I have learned or practiced this month are:

A.

S.

1 C.

D.

E.

20-9
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V7 Oft.
4

Ny log for this month is attached.
(Student's Signature)

5. I certify that .the above is an accurate and correct account of

(student)
progress in this contract situation.

(Employer's Signature)

I



. - -

.0 / 0Ontract 20 WOK EXPERIENCE

PFogress Shest 4
This sheet should be mailed to your
Advisor on

Address:

Q?)

1. This project sheet 'Covers the first month of the contract,

to

2. My work schedule for this month was:

Month:

W T z

Pr
Directions: Put date in upper .. Put hours worked in lower

3. The skills I have learned or practiced this month are:

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

4. My log for this month is attached.
20-11 (Student's Signature)

A.

4



w

,s

5. Student's evaluation of job progress during contracted tithe:
(Be specific) .!

L

Studentl:s7Signature

6. Supervisor's evaluation of job performance and progress during
contracted time:

f

7. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct account of
performance in this contract situation.

(student)

Employer's (Supervisor's) Signature:
20-12
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PACKINI LIST r CIS CONTRACT 21

as

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY

'ILV

CAS Contract 21

Por Goal A:

computer Skills

Communiakting with the Computer, Introductory Experiences,
BASIC
I-Piakage J50 sheets) of 5mm. graph pape

.,por Goal B:

Cotter Pro9rammiig in the BASIC Langu
"So ution Key fok Chapter Exercises"

5-return envelopes
4th class mailingabel

Please check to make sure you have received all materials.
Inform your advisor at once if anything is missing. ,Use the
return envelopes to send in progress sheets and assignments.
Put your advisor's name in the lower left-hand corner of each
envelope. When your contract has been completed, use the
4th class mailing label to return the starred (*) materials.



State'OfsAlaSka
Department of
COrrosponde
Pouch GA
Juneau, A1

on

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDYill.)

-C/S Contract 21 COMPUTER SKILLS

Name of student Age Date

AddredS . Telephone

1/4

My SRerVisoT for this contract is

Address
1/4

Telephone

Contract Goal: (Choose Goal A or Goal B)

A. The student will become familiar with BASIC computer pro-
gramming language and will be able to write appropriate pro-
grams in BASIC. '(This goal is for those studpnts who do not
have access to a computer terminal. A calculator would-be
helpful.)

B. Same as A, but the student will run all programs on a com-
puter. (This goal is for those students who have access to a
computer terminal.)

Contract Objectives: (For Goal A and Goal B) The student will:

1. demonstrate an ability to translate mathematical expres-
sions and English instructions into BASIC language.

2. demonstrate an ability to readand write BASIC notation,
operators, language statements, and commands.

3. construct4low charts to solve problems.

4. writs BASIC programs using any or all of the following
statements: LIST, LET, INPUT, READ, DATA, PRINT, IF-THEN,

21-2
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GO TG, DIM.

5. write programs. using counting, nested, and FORINEXT loops.

6, write programs accumulating sums and /or praducti of 'numbers.

7. write programs using subscripted variables.

doniiaat.

1. 'Choote either Goal A or B. B is availahle'only-to
those students.who hhve Access to a computer terminal.)"

My choice is:

2. For Goal-:

Goal A.

Goal B. .I have access to.the compu-
ter terminal at

.1

place

Read and4gIudy the enclosed text', roommunicating with the
0 ComputarCintroductory Experiences, BASIC, by Jacobs,
French, Moulds, and Schuchman. This is a. programmed
text. 'The, student should use paper and pencil to. answer
all queitions and work all exercises as he/she comes to
them. (DO NOT WRITE THE TEXT, PLEASE.) The answers
will then be found on the next page of the book .flor the
student to check his/her own work.

After each "Topic" in the text, there is a Problem Set.
The following problems are to be done in each set. These
are minimum requirements; the student may de more prob-
lems if he/she chooses. These probleis will be eval-
uated by your advisor. If you do not have access to a,
computer, then you cannot'"process" the programs on a
computer. Instead, determine what the output would be by
using a calculator or paper and pencil calculations and
folloVin4 exactly the steps in the program. Use graph
paper for coding forms.

Problem Set Page II Problems to be turned in

1 p. 12
/

2,5,6,7,10
2 p. 43 .. 1-20, 23
3 p. 59 1-12, 13a, 14
4 p. 76 1-6, 7a & b
5 p. 95 1-5, 6b, 7b, 8, 10
6 p.118 1-11, 16, 19, 20
7 4 p.145 1-23, 24a, 25a, 27i 28

N.._ 8 p.178 1-5, 6a, 6b, 7, 8, 10, 12
9. p.192 1, 2a, 3, 4a, 5a, 7, 8a,

21-3 11
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Problem Set Page # Problems to be turned in

10'

11
12'

13
.14
15
16
17

p.219
,..

pk252
.p.277
p.296
p.318
p.341
p.365
p.394

1-4, 5a, 6a,
10a, 11, 13,

..1-6,07a, 8a,
1 -5, 7', 9, 10
1-7, 8, 9, 11
1-4, 5, 7, 9
1-6, -8,' 9, 11
1, 2, 3a, 4,
1-12, 13, 15

..e

7,-8a, 9a,
15
9, 14.-15

7, 9, 10

3. For Goal B:

Reod and study the enclosed .text, Computer Programming in.
itheBASIC Language by Neal Golden. Using paper and pencil,
tne student should complete all exercises after each
section. (DO NOT WRITE IN THE TEXT.) Then, check the
answers to the exercises using the "Solution Key For Chap-
tet Exercises." The Chapter Reviews should also be done.

At the end of. each chapter in the,text there are "Rounds,"
or Programs for Student Assignment. The following prob-
lems are to be done in each "Round." Read the "General
Instructions" for each Round carefully before attemptinV
the problems.

Round # Page # Problems to be turned in

Round One p. 27 1, 2, 6, 9, 11, 13, 16,
18

Round Two p. 62 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 14, 18,
19

'17,Round Three p. 92 2, 4, 10, 120, 14,
19, 21

Round Four p.133 3, 10, 12, 13, 18, 19,
23, 25

Round Five p.168 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12, 14,
16, 17

All programs must be run on a computer, and the computer
printout mustwbe submitted for evaluation. Three sets of,-
data must be used for each program. These problems will
be evaluated by your advisor. These are minimum require-
ments; the student may do more problems .if-he/she chooses.
Students who have a math background in geometry, algebra
two, or advanced mathematics are encouraged to- try pro-
grams in those sections of the Rounds. Also, Chapter 6
on "Matrices" and Chapter 7 on "Additional Features of
BASIC" are optional. Extra credit will be granted to any
student who completes programs from these chapters.

21-4



4. Tun in a monthly progress sheet at tunes
all requirements attached.

9

S. Cchiplete all objectives to your advisor's

Contract Timeline:

For PrUjliss Sheet 1:
(sit weeks)

For Progress .She 2:
(four weeks)

For Progress Sheet
(four weeks)

specified, with

satisfaction,

Complete ® Tioblem.Sets 176,

0 Rounds One & Ttoo programs

Complete () Problem Sets 7-11

3: Complete

For Progress Sheet 4:
(four weeks)

Complete

Round Three programs.

Problem Sets 12-14

Round Four programs

Problem Sets 15-11

Round Five programs

To be completed by studSnt:

Mail from Jeneau C/S usually reaches me within:

( ) several diys

( ) 1 week

( ) 2 leeks

3 weeks
ov, 4

longer, (explain;)

I,agree to abide by the rules and objectives of this contract,
and to do my bast to complete it in a satisfactory manner.

4o

To be completed by

Signed:

Date:

supervisor r 411

I agree to assist in the satisfactory
completion of this contract, and will help him/her to abide by
its rules and objectives.

Signed:

Date:

21-5
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To be completed Advisor:

arm of contract

Credit granted

Date to begin

Reporting dates

Comments *

Attempted credit

Completion date

I agree to qpnitor this contract and to provide assistance where
possible.

.60

Signed:

Date: A

I

21-6
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C/S Contract 21 jOMPUTER SKILLS

Progress Sheet 1 This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Name:

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the first six weeks of the con-
tract: to

2. Attach your completed'Problem Sets 1-6 (for Goal A) or
Rounds One and Two programs (for Goal B) to this sheet.

.43-Qescribe any problems you are haviolpg w4.th this contract
to this point:

(Student's 14nature)

4. I certify that the above is an accurate and derrect account
of progress in this contraict

student's
situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

21-7
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C/S Contract 21 COMPUTER SKILLS

P#Ogress Sheet 2

Name:

This sheet should be mailed to
your. Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the second four weeks of
contract:

2. Attach your comple
Round Three progra

3. Descripe any probl
to this point:

to
the

ed.Problem Sets 7-11 (for Goal A) or
(for Goal B) to this sheet.

s you are having with this contract

4. I certify that the
of

student's
situation.

4

(Student's signature)

above is an accurate and correct account
progress in this contract

-

(Supervisor's signature)

21-8
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C/S Contract 21 COMPUTER SKILLS

Progress Sheet 3

Name:

This sheet should beired.to
your Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the third four weeks of the con-
tract: to

,Q+

2. Attach your completed Problep Sets 12-14 (for Goal A) or
Round Four programerAk(for Goa/ B) to this sheet.

3. Describe any problems you are having with this contract
to this .pointy

1

(,$ tudent's signature)

4. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct aCeount,
of progreis in this contract A

student's
sit tidPn.

1r

7

k-

Supervisor atve
'" v

21-9
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C/S Contract 21
t

COMPUTEB, SKILLS

Progress Sheet 4

Name:

. . e .. , a

t This -sheet should be mailed to
&your Advisor on .

.1 ,

Address:

Thii:pro4rOis sAieet;covers.the fourth four weeks of the
contract;; '4 to

_

2.'-Attached.yO9r'
RoUnd*live

4

9
1°

.

Evalu4ate'your

P

5ompletbd'Pioblem Sets 15-X7 (for Goal A)
programs .(fdr_Goal B) to this sheet.

progress '.'",thJ.s contract sitattion:

,#

d

41( 2:
A

41.
-'17

A

-.. .: . ..k 4 .1 .

;supervisor's evaluation
.

-# '...-:,4 ...1
-!' . ,

(Student4s signature)

z.

of.studithitprakress:
IP? - -.ks

NI* -

4

.3-

I certify that the
of

-;
Above is an,itccurate and correct account

:student
Situation:

in this contract

a ;

'(Supervisor's signature)

..11
F



PACKING" LIST '-'C/S CONTRACT 22,

Budget and Family Finance

srurfir
C/S Contract 22

* Personal Finance for Consumers
worksheetbooklet for Personal Finance for Consumer;
The Family Money Manager"
Short Course on Money aandling - Lesson Three
5 return envelopes
4th class mailing label

Please check to make sure you have received all materials.
Inform your advisor at once if anything is missing. When
your contract has been completed, use the 4th class mail-
ing label to return the starred (*) materials.

22-1
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I

TWOilbs'of;Alaska
ilkiipiurimant of Education
Correspondence Study
Pouch GA
Juneau, Alaska 99811

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY

LL

C/S Contract 22 BUDGET AND FAMILY FINANCE

Name of Student

Address

Age Date

Teleplaone

My Supervisor for this contract is
Address t. $

Telephon

Contract Goal: The student will research at least four areas
of personal or family finance and will complete appropriate
projects for each.

Contract Objectives: (fhoose 4 areas)

A. Money Management; The student will:

1. demonstrate a knowledge of appropriate decision-mak-
ing skills relating to financial matters.

2. prepare, balance, and adjust budgets..

B. Credit: The student will:

1. demonstrate an undetanding of the following type
of credit: credit cards, charge accounts, installment
plans, and Loans.

2. investigate and °shop for" different types of credit
to determine the best buy.

k

22-2



Managing NoUsingMoney: The
1studant

will:4

demonstrate an awareness 6f the different types of
housing available and costs, advantages, and disadvarp.
tages Of each.,

2., research methods of financing a houikurchase and
obtaining homeowner's insurance. -

Managing Other ilousehold Expenses (Transportation, Food,
and Clothing): The, student will:

1. "shop for " .a car to find the best bilk, ways to finance
it, cost of- insurance, "etc.-',

2. plan a wardrobe within a budg

3. "shop for" groceries to find th best prices at two
oroore different stores.

E. Protection through Insuran

1.. determine what types of insurance areQneeded for his/
her family.

2. "shop for" life, medical, and property insurance to
determine the best buys.

F. Banking: The student will:

1. "shop for" the best buys in savings accounts.!',

2. "open" and "operate " .a checking account (rea,J. Or'imag-
inary) for a month.

The student will:

3. apply f r a loan fr . -nk.

G. Investments The student wil :

1.), investigate different types of investments to deter -
`mine the advantages and'disadvantages of each.

"invede money in several areas such as stocks, bonds,
'real estate, etc. and "follow" this 4.investmonelfor
a month to determine the gain or loss.

H. 'Taxation: The student'will:

1. investigate the different forms of taxation such as
income tax, sale* tax, property tax, and social se-
curity tax to determine how much money is taken by
taxes and where the money is used.

22-3
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.2. comp llee federal and state income tax forms.

Contrict,ftgUirements:

1. Place an "X " .in the box beside each of Ike four areas
yOu will study. The student will complete all of the
project(s) and/or report(s) listed beneath each ob-
jective to demonstrate that he/she has mastered it. If
you -have an idea for a project you would like to do and
it is not included in any of these areas of study, de-
scribe it in the space provided on page 22-9, #2. It
must be approved by your advisor.

The text Personal Finance for-Consumers is enclosed to
be read and used as a reference source. The student will
4Fead the chapters that pertain to his/her chosen areas
of study. Other sources may be available from the C/S
library or your advisor; You may also fOe personal in-
terviews as references. For the reports, follow the
guidelines in "About Writing That Report" found in this
contract.

A. Money Management:

Read chapters 1 and 2 in the text. Discuss tile
questions' on page 13 and page 34 with yourAsui5ervisor.

yollowing your family's lifestyle or choosing a life-
style you would like to follow, prepagOa monthly budr
get to-fit that lifestyle. You will-need to. inakesome
decisions about what things are important to you.
If you choose to follow your family's lifestyle, then
plan your budget using the family, income, members
in the family, regular expenses, etc. If you choose
a-lifestyle you would like to have in the future, then
choose an occupation and assume a reasonable income
from that occupation. Determine how many members will
be in your family, what their expenses will be, etc.
Be sure to budget for expenses such as housing, food,
utilities, transportation, clothing, medical expens-
es, recreation, savings, charity contributions, reg-
ular charge.account debts, etc. You may use "The
Family Money manager" as a reference or worksheet. .

Supplement your budget with a report explaining the
details of your lifestyle including a salary, a break-
down of budget categories, etc. Explain why you chalpe
this particular lifestyle and what items you had to
leave out.

22-4
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Now, follow your Widget for a month by keeping a rec-
ord. of Aotual:4'incopie and. expense. (or imaginary, if
you choOlfe .11.1.Mituri lifestyle). You:may ;mile worksheets
like tbone-.goOn4 in your worksheet booklet accompany-
ing:' ypur. text. `Then, compare your actual.
'for the month to your. budclet. make
adjustments .in your budget for nex nth' to accom-
modate actual spending: Finally, e imate your..
ly budget in each' category by Multiplying your month-
ly budget` by twelye.

Credit:

Read chapter 3 in the .text-- and discuss the questions
on pages ..577;5111 with. your supervisor.

7

-

Prepare a report explaining. thezAiffereni types of
consumer credit. available. Include inforMation on
the similaritiesibd differences Of :the types-of: cred-t
it, requirements for application, interest charges,
etc. Include chargeaccounts ((Wan and revolving),
installment accounts, bank credit'cards, cash loans
(from a bank or . Other lending. institution) , credit'
unions, etc.: -Be AUte to include a lint -of references
Used for your report. Alik

1

Then, choose a large item you would like to .buy (app.
pliance, furniture4TV, etc.) and "shop for" credit
in at least 3' places. Investigate store charge 'ac-

- counter -bank -creditspards4.:-4tc.-- -Determine-which -type' -

of credit would be the-'best buy"-fOr your purchase.
Or if you prefer, aspums4you want to borrOw an. amount
of money (over $500) andyghop for the .best loah. In
either' case,, try to interview credit managers or loan
officers of. the various institutions in person or
by letter. Include all 1411giewt in Your report and .

institions or a ies where you inves-
ttook4Itk credit. Report on the total cost of your
itO.0*.loan, including finance charges, monthly pay-
ment:1W etc 0

. Managing' Housing Money:

Read chapter 5 in the text and discuss the questions
on
Pre

pa es 94-95 with your supervisor.

liere a report on the digerent.types of housing
Avai able in your area and the advantages and dis-
advantages of eadh, including cost. Be sure to in-
elude Such typers as tangle-family housing, apartments,

-- .

22-5
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is

mobile homes,
.

etc. Choose the type of housing .which
woq1d be best suited to your lifestyle (either real
or imaginaryl and explain why. Would it be better
for you to but or rent? Remember that cost is not
the only factor in your choice.

.

Next, "choose" a house you would like tq buy, either
new or used. Preferably, investigate a. housein your
area that is for sale. Talk to the realtor to find:."
out the cost, features of the house, "hiddenr costs
in the purchase, etc. Now, "finance" the house. De-
termine which method of financing is, best for yQ:

nventional.loan, FHA loan, or .VA loan. Talk to the
loan to find out the interest on the loan,
closing costs of purchasing the house, down payment
required, etc.. Closing costs might-include survey-
ing the land, appraising the house, etc. How much
would the monthly payments be .for a 25-year mortgage?
How much interest would.be paidover 25 years?, Also,
you will need to purchase homeowner's insurance.
Why types of coverage do you need ? How much will it
cost? Will it be added to your monthly house pay-
ment? How much will your property taxes be and will
these be in ... ,. in your monthly payments? Include
answers to

,

f the above questions in your report.
If possible,''- o include a picture .of the house you
are "purchasing." *

El D. Managing Other Household Expenses (Transportation,
--.Foodi'...and-Clothing): (Do all 'three of the projects

lisped below.)

Read, chapters 6, 7 and 8 in your text and disctSs the
questions on page 112, page 135 and page 151 with your
supervisor.

4011,

Choose a car you would like to buy that is best suited
to your needs. It may be new or used. "Shop" for the
best deal on your chdrice of car. Determine the total
coot of the car including sales tax, dealer prepar-
ation, and transportation costs on a new car. Will
you trade in your old car,, or pay a down payment?
Then shop for financing. Determine the total cost of
financing and monthly payments. Also, you.will need
insurance. ,Shop for the best insurance, buy. What types
of coverage do you need? How much will it-cost?
Also,' budget for your monthly operating costs of own-
ing the car. Include gasoline, oil, and regular main-
tenance expenses for a year.

22-6



Plan your clothing needs for the next-aix mowths.
Be sure to .make an inventory, of the wearable qloth-
ing yoU bile on band Remember to consider the seas-
on of the year and your lifestyle in planning the
additibnai clothing ybu will need. Calculate the ap -,
proximate cost of the new clothing- needed. (You4may

a catalog to order from, If you wish. You any
t to include pictures of the clothes you se.)

Don't forget to incltde erwear, shoes,. a ssories,
coats,' etc.

Hake a grocery ll* of at least twenty-five items.
Be sure to include and staplea. suc*as bread,
milk, fruiti, etc. . Now, - "shop", for your items 'in'
two different: stores. was-one store generally less
axPansive than the other? jjere certain°items high-
er in one stbre,"' while other items were higher:gin
another? Were some items on "special"? List Pother
Apethods of slaving on food shopping.

Protection Through Insurance»

Read chapter 9 and pages 176-181 in chapter 10 of
your text. Discuss the questioni on page 170 .wit
your supervisor.

. .

Prepare a repoit on the different- types insurance
available (life, health, -property, etc.) the ad-
vantages and disadvantageNof each. e to in-
clude different types o Insurance available in a
category, such as life insurance. Which, types of
insurance would be necessary for you and your family?

op far" .the best buys in life insurance, medica
in- slide, and property insurance for your family. .

Remember that' there are other things to consider, -
sides cost. If possible talk to several insuranc
agen and compare 'differnt plans available.

4 ilk

.

0 F. Banking:

Read the "Short.Course on Money HandlingtLesson,Three."-

Prepare a report on the different types of savings:
accounts available. Include coMpercial 'banks, saw -.
ings and loan associations, time'certificates, etc.
List the advantages and disadvantages of each, includ-
ing interest earned and any restrictions. Decide how
much-money you'-waptto put into savings; find the best
savings planfor you, and determine how much interest
you would earn on that amount in 'one year.

22-7
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Shop for the best buy in a checking account. Then
open a checking account (iealor imsginary) and keep
a record of all checkt written'far.a month. pe sure
to balance your account with your statement at the end
ixe the month. YOU may use the "Short Course on Money
Handling, Lesson Three" as a reference or to help you
"shop for" the best buy, etc. You are not required
to complete all the worksheets in booklet. Blank
forms should be obtained/from a bank if yob do not
openoa real .account.

"Apply : for a loan from a bank. Complete an appli-
catiorMform. You may use real information for your
own family, or make up a lifestyle you would like, to
have in the fAture and use imaginary information to
fit that lifestyle. Then, ,assuming you are approved
to receive the loan, find out how much the monthly.
payments, the interest rate, and the total interest
costs will be.

0 G. *investments:

eRalftapter 11, pages 198-211 in the text and dis-
cuss questions 1-17 on page 216 with your supervisor.

Prepare a report on thefferent types of investments
-tv4lab1e. Include savillgs accounts, stocks, Bands,

* mgtaal funds, real estate. List advantages.and dis-
advantages of each.._ Be sure to include how you pur
Vhase the 'investment -and/pbw 'tem earn money from. it..

'Choose two or. three, areas in which to invest a given
uamont of money. Choose from stocks, bonds, savings

accounts, or real estate. "Follow" your investment
for a month to determine your gain or loss. Compare
the gain or loss for. each type of investment.

-11. Taxation: .

Read chapter' a in the text and discuss the 4!ftions
on page 287 likla your supervisor.

Prepare a-report on the different kinds of taxes which
your family pays. Include income tax (federal and
state),' sales tax, property tax, social security tax,
exciamoax-,-grik tax, etc. Determine what percentage
ofathe'family's income.is taken by each type of tax.
Dficuss.ways in which your tax dollars are spent.

22-8
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Obtain copies of the federal and state income tax.
focas.and instructions for the current year. Either
use your family's ourrent situation to Complete the

14, tax farms or pr are the tax foes. for an imaginary
sitdation for your chosen. lifestyle. You must choose
whether or not itemising deductions is to your advan-
tage. Submit your completed tax returns with all per-
tinent baCkground information to your advisor.

If.4kou chodae to de a prli ciitt other than those specified.
akove, check;, here lit the area of study

, and describe your pro-
ject in detail below. Die an additional sheet, if neces-
sary.

4.

3. Turn in a monthly progreeis sheet and the report(s) and/or
project(s) specified for the area of study at the speci-
fied times.

4;1

4. Complete all objectives to your advisor's satisfaction.'

Contract Timeline:

For Progress Sheet 1:
(one month)

For P rose Shoot 2:4( month)

For Progress Sheet 3:
(one month) .

For Progress Sheet 4:
(one month)

ene area ofIltudy and report/project

Second.area of study and report/project

Third area of study and report/project

Fourth area of study and report/project

22-9
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To be gpmplete4 by student:

Mail from Juneau C/S usually reaches me

( ) 'several days
*

( ) 1 week

3 weeks

( longer (explain:)

( ) 2 weeks
p

I agree to abide by the rules and objectives of this contract
and to do my best to complete it in a satisfactory manner.

Signed:-) I

\Date

To be completed by supervisor

I agree to assist el -in th'is satisfac-
tory completion of this contact, and will help him/her to
abide by its rules and objectives.

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by advisor:

Term of contract : Attempted credit

Credit granted
4s

Dais to begin

Reporting dates

Comments

completion date

I agree to monitor this contract
where possible.

Signed:

d to provide assietAce

22-10



ABOUT WIT! T REPORT . .

First o all, your report shOuld use several newspapers, books, magazines,.
or pamphlits as,sources:* If you need Otitraleaterials, contact ode librarian.

, .

Sicondiy.you,smait be able to write summaries* A summary is a review of im-
_portelit facts and ideas included. .Don't include eve thin , just the prin-
cipalrfacts. If you can summarize well, yown411 be ab e write a go$,
reportA. These summgeies ere your notes. They can be on note cards, papeO,
grocery sacks, or elything! They are the material from which you wil :write
your report. , ','

. 44,

, t.

Follow these stiips in making your-report:

I. Focus on one small topic
2. Find at least thief* good, elrrent sources of information.
3. Read your sources of inforetiOn; take notes.
4. Write an outline of important facts to cover.
5. Write a rough draft, 'following Our outline, in your ownwords!

A rough draft is written in pencil. Make corrections on this
draft. Ask your supervisor to make. suggestions.)

6. Now write your final copy.
a) Include title page, body of report, sours page.
b) Body of report will be of varying length, but is writ-

ten on one side of the paper.
cY Report should be written Tn ink or typed, double space.

Use one-inch margins on.the-ilais.

I will emphasize again: write your report in your own words! Anybody can
copy Information right off the page! The whole idea for a report is to
see how you can compile and explain information. If it's not in your own
words, its not a report; it's a copy of someone else's ideas.

Use your best handwriting, grammar, and punctuation.
side of the paper only and to .write in ink.

Here's how your report should look:

(title page)

4
topic

*we

Robb 4o Wlit*

o Rigpot

ipy

Webber hot I, It

(body)

Relomber to use one

(source page) 9

Soo rcsa

Wite names Or sources Tike th s:
1. SCHULTZ, Linda, "About (kiting That Repoxt," p. 1 5 2.

Put names of articles or magazines in " " and names of books!
You can even make a fancy cover, if you like, ,but it's not necessary.
Do a good Job! For further inforpation, ask your advisor for the book called
How to Write Your Term Paper. It has bets of helpf41 information.

22-11



C/S Coutra 22 BUDGET AND FAMILY FINANCE

Piogriis Sheet This sheft hould be mailedliato
your Ad r. on

Jame: 0 7

Address:
140

1. This progrets sheet covers the first month of the contract:
to

0.

2. The area I have studied this month is

3. Attach your completed report and /or project to this_Oro-
%yeas sheet.

4. Describe any difficulties you had in.completing this part
of the contract or make any comments:

(Studept's signature)

5. I certify thatothe above is an accurate and correct account
of progress in this con-

student's
trac%situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

22-12



CAS Contract 22
I

Progress Sheet 2

Name:

4

DGET AND FAMILY ESIANCE

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the secondionth of the contract:
to

2. The area I have studied this month is

3. Attach your completed report and/or project to this pro-
gress sheet.

- 4
4. Describe any diffidultief yolOhad in4clieleting this part

of the contract or make any comments:

(Student's signature)

5. I c fy that the above is,an accurate and correct account
of progress in this con-

student's
tract situation.

4 or

(Supervisor's signature)



act
1(

Piogre.ss:pli43?'

Name:

.5

BUDGET AND PAMTia ;FINANCE

ThisThis sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Addreis:

1. This progress sheet covers the third month of the contract:
to

2. The area I have studied this moth is A

3. Attach your completed report and/or project-to this pro-
.

greats sheet.

4.. Describe any difficulties you had in completing thitpart
of the contract or make any comments:

(Student's signatuge)

5. I certify that the above is an accurate and c rect account
of progress i this con-

student's
tract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)

22-14



C/S Contract 241 BUDGET AND FAMILY FINANCE

Progress Sheet 4

Name:

This sheet should be mailed to
your Advisor on

Address:

1. This progress sheet covers the fourth month of the contract:
to

The,a;ea have studied this month is
rr

3. Attach your completed report and /or project to this
gress sheet.,

4. Comment on your pregress in this contract situation and
any difficulties you may have had:

( tudent's signature)

S. Supervisor's evaluation of student progress:

6. I certify that the above is an accurate Ap4 correct ac-
count pPogress in this

student's
contract situation.

(Supervisor's signature)
12-15



PACKING LIST - C/S CONTRACT 26 -

Jappesen Ground Training

C/S Contract ;6
Jeppeson Mach I Private Pilot-Course
5 return envelopes
4th class mailing label

. T

Please check to *make sure you hape received all materials.
Inform your advisor at once if anything is missing. Use the
return envelopes to send in pkogress sheets and assignmeOts.
Put your advisor's name in the lower left-hand corner of
each envelope. When your-contract his been completed, use
the 4th class mailing label to return the starred (*) Mater-
ials. 4

26-1
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State of Alaska
DepartMent of Edugstion
Correspondende Study
Pouch GA
JuneaU, Alaska 99811
Telephone (9071465-2835

10.

C/S Contract z
2
6

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY

JEPP8SE11j GROUND TRAINING

0

Aisne of Student

Address

ff.

Age Date

Telephone

My:Supervisor for this contract is

Address

Telephone 40

Contract Goal: The student will be p pared to take the FAA
private pilot certification 'Kam.

Cont Ob ectives: The student will:

1. satisfactorily complete the Jeppesen private pilot course.

-2. satisfactorily pass the private pilot final examination.
#

3. onal) pass the FAA private pilot certification exam.
At

Contract Requirements:

1. Work through and study carefully the private pilot course
'which is provided for you. Follow the timeline which
has been set up f9r you. You should complete this course
in the semester's time, but may work faster and turn it
in sooner, if necessary.

2. Satisfactorily pass the private pilot final examination.
This exam is very similar to the FAA exam you must pass
to get your private pilot license. There are two exams-
A and,S. Your supervisor must administer the test, and

26-2



your advisor Will correct it. If you don't pass the
A test, you will be instrUcted to take the B test.

3. (Option.al) Present evidence that yourmbave taken and
passed your FAA private pilot. examination.

4. Turn in a progress-sheet with'all requirements at the
required times Or sooner).

( 5. compliteall bjectives to your advisor's satisfaction.

Contract Timeline
-4-

lior Progress Sheet Complete chapters

1-(1 month) 1-4
2 (1 month) ... ; .. . . 5-7
3(1 month) 8-11
4 (1 month) 12-14
5 (2 weeks) Private Pilot Final

Examination A

To be completed by student:

Mail from Juneau C/S usually reaches me within:

( ) several'days ( ) 3 weeks

( ) 1 week ( ) longer (explain:)

( ) 3 weeks

I agree to abide by the rules and objectives of this contract,
and to do my best to complete i.t in a satisfactory manner.

Signed:

Date:

To be completed by supervisor:

11/4
I agree to assist in the satisfactory
completion of this contract, 40 will help him/her to abide
by its rules and objectives.

Signeci:

Date:



To be leted by advisor:

Term of contract Attempted credit

Credit granted

Date to begin Completion date .

Reporting dates

Comments #

I agree to monitor this contract aifd to provide assistance
where possible.

.fr

Signed:

Date:

26-4
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C/S Contract 26 JEPPESEN GROUND_ TRAINING

s.

Progtes? Sheet 1

Name:

This sheet should be mailed to
your .Advisor on

Addiresst,

1. This-progress sheet covers the first month of the contract:
to

You Should,have completed chapters 174.of your. course.

2. The following-questions have been taken from x,our work in
chapters 1 -4.. Please review these chapters, ignew put all
your materials away. Have your supervisor monitor-thit
test. tge no helps!

. The purpose the trim tab is to relieve control
and assist in keeping the air-

'45 plane in the desired attitude.

2. When 44a a turn or a pullout from a dive, the load fac-
tor will due to centrifugal force.

3. The rate of climb is measurdd.in hundreds of 4

0 per minutd.

'4. The heading indicator supplements the'
compass-which is difficult to read in turbulent air.

5. The attitude indictor shows at a glance the. actual
of the airplane.

6. During takeoffs at lower elevations, Uae mixture con-
trol is set to the
position.

7. A reduction in manifold pressure or r.p.m. will reduce
40

engine

ff. .The .point at which the airplane would balance if it
were suspended at that poineis called the
of

'26-5



9. The best a e-of-climb speed provides the greatest ratio
of lift

10. The preflight-inspection is peri`ormec for to each
flight to ensure

n. The glide toward an intended lapding point is, called
the

12. The airpl direction and altitude are maintained
bylbontrd g nose and winsposit4pn in reference to.
tbellaturallhorizon.

IF !*
IP

13. An altern ing white and green rotating.theepori is associ-
*tad with land airport eguipad with

14. The blue hti on a lighted airpo
system.

. -

15. The FAA vies, 1 approach slope indicator is abbreviated

16. On the take° f wake turbulence is greatest just At
because the airspeed is slowest

at this time.

17. When taking off after a landing yet, the pilot shouj4
lift off the touchOwn point of

(before, beyond)
the jet.

.

)

18. If crossing pehind and near a large aircraft, the small
aircraft should fly at a * altitude.

(lowerfhigher).

'19. Carburetor heqp can be used to

C,
or clear the Ming condition.

20. Aviation gasoline is classified by
rating.

3. Discuss what yoh have learned about the parts of a
flight, which you read about in C ter 3.

typical

26-6



F.

.4/

ot

40'

(Stud
0

4. I qeitify that the above is an
acCount'of

r

student's
this contract situat4on. A

*

p

t .signature)

accurate and correct
progrei, in

.26 4-7
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C/S Contract -26 JEPPESEN GROUND TRAINING

. .

Progress Sheet 2 This sheet should be \mailed to
.your Advisbr on A .

Name:

Address:

L. This progress

4,

d.

4

sheet boversoPthe second moth of the conixactik:
.

You. should have completed chapters 5-7 of your course.

The following questions hApe been takfn from iyour woretn
chapters 5-7. 'Please review thewchapters, then put all
your materials away. Have your swerOisor mo ;#10r this
tett. Use n, helps! .

1.4;, The most impor.tant-porticri o
.4".!for thirOTivate' pilOt is: the' -

Aninv)

p.

7
f requenclr sPectrum

!

-

Oas thousand cycles per second Ft pp

3: Although VHF and UHF frequencies provtde
ference-free reception, thei-arevlimited'

- of .

1
4. -

4. Mos$ airborne radios consist gi" a
receiver,
headset.

antenna,
<

ter-

anq, speaker, or
. 40

5. The con ol o traffic within the a4rport tsar fic
area is the respsn IbiLity, of the

g
A,

6.. One of tthe most important commdnibitions facilities,
fo,:the VFR pilot 'is the

INSS).
410.

7. At airPkts- without. control towers or fliit
stations, the pilot can receive airport
pertaining to wind direction and vet
use, and known traffic in the area /ot'

26-8
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tt

"811'"

The tom of the air ocean is the.., earth's surface.It at sea level that the greatEst air a

ing of the earth by the sun causes
_ . -

of 'the atmosphere.

. 10. in *he northern hemisplifelit wind flow or circulation ';
around a high pressure are is always
and outward.

11. The4normal decrease in temperature is approximately
° Fahrenheit for each

feet*

f 12. All staltOns measuring pressure,rea/ings, regardless of
station levation, correct the pressure. reading to

*

13. Relative humidity is the ratio of, the amovip Ilk water
vapOr in the air to the amount which would be present
if- the air were 1 4

14. An airmails is a btody of air that has similar
throughout.-

IS. Stable air pendis to remain at the same

16. The two major classifications of clouds
.41,

,t.
and . .

* 4, .

4 17. When twooirMbasses..of different ,charapteiistics come
together a 40 , is formed.

18.:The most seriousftorm'of ice associated with aircrlt
i 8

to
. ice.-,,

ir

,341110

C

#
19. Ice indzeases drag and- reduces

20. The' pilbOUPAY.be able to get out of the icing area 'by
or

0

21. who's pilot encounters
he ld immedately, x

Wer ing

2 This
. , .-.

report6 2.12 01411 59 OTC' means

uce
rate Or siVere turbulence

z to

46)26-9



.f!4

ch
engineifeed in gevolfition*Per.minute,
requires a,'

;,

-21. A s private pilot must have at leifrit a.
class medical. certificate.

2 .4efore flight in any aircraft, the pilot must perform
A thorough inspection.. .

25. eight time used to meet the exPeridnce requirements
r a flight check must be Shown by a reliable- record,

penally a plilot'S

To-maintaiA VTR in control zones, the ipilot-must have
statute .miles visibility.

,- :1 L
. Cruising altitudes are alwa$ Atermined -by:magnetic

e 44k if
a?

,

29. Aiiihig with the weather reports and forecasts, the'pilot
in coimaia must als9 determine the. flight time and the
amount of. required.

A

at -"least

ip. The aircraft or vessel whidhis being overtaken has the
, t

st4 elk (Sttlaillt siAature)

OF>

3. I certify that the above is an accurate and correct accom4
of progress in this

studenizi's
contract *situation.

,

2010
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C/S Contract 26 JEPPESEN GROUND' TRAINING

401

ress Sheet 3

Name:

Tbis sheet'shou0 be mailed to
your AdVisor on

Address: - I

1. This progress sheet covers thetthirci, monf the contract:
At

. v
td _4:- : . e.

- ,

8-14You should have completed chAptdrs 8-11o.f. ur course.
..,.

2. The following questiOns ire'bee
... *omr work-in ji

chapters.8-11. Please view,the tlii!;Ot 41-
your materials away. 0 ilyourp bito -this
test. Use no

W
helps! °4.

., Pt '

.1 ...,

3. . The process of 'navi firm fro'
by ground reference i call Y;

; I. A2. To make 'flavigat.iga k# andt saf
,..,

bined with , .4,

and radio nay. gate.

4. The time denoted'
time.

5. The charts most c

. Tfie true course (TC)

wisserom trueltfrth.

7. In npvigation, the dire
in,/ 4 Eiodkvi

4
-(

A compass needle points/to. the
Pole.

.6

9. Whenitin

a

/ 1, -ta .--

7S4.-
?

o.

rrection csiappliagib true cour=se, the
result must 40 :13104en of kh term's of true

* 26 -11
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dti / 4

deiriatitalCie stp/Slied to magnetilc heading, th
is

the wind comioonent Wart is
to diteriinfe]the- between the run -',
Way tion.recheading and di

. . *
.

At a speed 150 miehl, it will'take
minutes, to fly 200 miles. .

13. Airwayt.that are predicated on
are called I

.

-

. Radio beams from'a VOR station
of- 40 th

15. The indications-displayed by the" aUigation indicator
are based on aigtraft and not head

pa .

VOR navigation
airways. ik

. .

fOtlow a
-"PPP

facilities

g-

°16. Whn flying a VOR course, with course 'elector and head-
ing ndicator in general agreement!, the needle is center- -
ed by flying the needle.

Normal needle sensing should be used as much as prieti-,
cable' because it elilinates ,

14
_.t

On an ADF be i atpr with, .1! fixed azimuth card,
the 0° index op represe et% the . .t!:

, of the aircraft.

19. A relative"bearing
to the
nose.

,v e
the directio rom the

' eitnteas oc wi e -from the

.20. primary radais used for airport surveillancleo 140-
videadar vectors and aircraft

al. The code to be used for, Ff nperationt4is

24 The code that denotep a emergency is

23,. The 44,4ta";.4 *Itio ttina xon Manuat contains igformAion
'0 about airOorts located within allItates6Atept

and %

a

34. A pifOt would find information concerning con ilea and
unanntraled airspace ix the- chapter

5.AMM Part 4,
tail three
for,use by

.4100

A

Graph# Noticesoni Supplemental Data, con-
types of #3,aph,,i,cs of the busi terminals

pilots.
26 -12
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(Student's signature)

3. I certify that the above.it an accurit4land correct, account
rogress in this

, student
ntract situation. r.

te.

(Supervi is signature).



C/S Contract 2

Progress Sheet 4

4
Name:

JEPPESEAN GROUND TgATNING,e

,This sheet should belbailed to
your Advisor on

5:1

Address:
s f .e

1. sits progress sliest covers the fourth month o
to

!At
tie contract:

You should hams compl ed chapters 12-14 of your coprse.
41. ,'''# . .

. The follothig64%estions have been taken from your Workilin
chapters 12-14. Please review thistle chapters, then put all
your materials away. Have your supervisor monitor this
test. 'Use no helps! 0 . . %

4)
,

1. an emergency occurs,the initial radice.taIl should'
e,on the frequency being * r"

k.-4,,, 46 lb ° '
r i

2.''.:This=c4ii'shopld,lnaldde:airplane. type an identifi-
cation' Todi4iiop (estimated or actual) ,. remainin P

_..4,- <... nature of '...-
'intentions and desirgl icm-,'' 111L-

i 4 3.3.Y. The, four,C s V ot in-distress shoul4 rememb r

5.

and

The best way tqkkavoild becoming lost is througWVood
and

44 k. nvigation.

.Stmeone at thelboint of departurwshould be given the
Planned . - of
since this infoFm4pion is necessary for search and res-
*tie effort

ing found by isarch-
ed by filing AA0

Your chances o
nel will be i

$
d rescue person-

7. 0110n fly4pg over isolated olkmountainous torrito
s always a good ideato, ct ry

;$



A very `important piece of survival equipment, located
in every airplane, is an,

(ELT) .

/fitthe engAipe fills in flight, the pilot should notify
the nearalWfacilityton -MHz . stating
the ermergency arid airplane's -

10: ighegosaking a precautionary landing, turn off all
, ignition and

witches prior .te touchdown.
'"

11. one fires that occur whet lipe aircraft is bein
ed ire usually cased by cirer
floodigg the

12. the-only electiolcii poWar available when
altern06441-ils-is the

,

Thes
person's ent
and

Sc involves' a citystem1ti
gual field by using -both

movements.

e generatiir

14. the. type of ,rope er that will maintain
sped °by adjusting'- thejalade angle is a

propeller.
415. pr cip40. factor thst determines the

a select ed engine ,,

eff ciencrf
. a pObpe21.1er a blade'sa4

procedure to use when
rat imam

""teen i

17. 711/herf tea
' hang

18. The two b
14nding gear sietem,are electrical and4,c

muorgelcy situation, many r
ni.ntarporite a

aging power is to

ring an roperlee blad
produce

19 . acta tding Nor

ion system, the fuel is sp yve-
ke 4 of t engine.*

nts*of' the, fuel injection syEtenf.are. a
uel, and .a

XtUre,. 4

2V-



22. An engine is leane 'to insure a proper ,

ratio for the exist ng conditions.:

23. The tUrbocharger compressoreceives energy from the
,41 entine's hot

-..

A q ,

24. The fultction of the wastegate is to control tie .

pressure.

s are regulated by using engine
pressure.

25. Wastegate con

4. (Stident ' s s gnature)

qfirtify.thai the above is an accurate and correct ac-
cart of - progress fin

thin contract situation
Oudent's

s signature
,J4

t.



PrOgrpss Sheet

Name:

This sheet should be uaéd to
your Advisorn

X-

IA. This progresishOet covers the
to

two weeks of th* con-
tract: : e; .

(/ You sho lhave review&I the entire course and completed
the pri pilot final examin' ion A.

L"" -er
2. Attach your private pilot exami -tothis sheet. ---

3. Explain your plans 16i-taking the IPAA. private pilot certg-
ifiCk4on exam, or enclose verificatio that you have pas-

,.:sed tWe exam.

41rtet#Our pgogress in this course. Doyou ,AieeX" you
e profit's! from it? How would you gradb_youratlf44

..e."`1":

(Student's signaturp)

4n



4011,- 0

5. Superyisor's evaluation of student rogr ss:
aft,

or'

.4

I certify that the above is .air irrigate and correct ac-

count of 4
,

PtOgFess41
fstudeqp's

this contracts tuation,

t

-

(Supervisor's sigipture)

is.

26-18
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